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Seventy-Eighth 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
of the 
Receipts and Expenditures 
of the 
TOWN OF NORFOLK 
Massachusetts 
For The Year Ending December 31, 
1947 
With Reports of 
Town Officers, School Committee, 
and Vital Statistics of the Year. 
3Jn Jllrmoriattt 
JAMES A. ANDERSON 
Selectman 1911 - 1912 
JAMES T. BUCKLEY 
Selectman 1911, 1912, 1913, 1915 
F. IBVING HOWE 
Selectman 1926 - 1936 
CHARLES A. DeMERRITT 
Tax Collector 1928 - 1947 
TOWN OFFICERS FOR THE MUNICIPAL YEAR 1947 
Moderator (for one year) 
WALTER T. HOLMES 
Selectmen, Board of Health, and Board of Public Welfare 
RALPH T. HARNDEN MATTHEW J. PHELAN 
DOUGLAS ROCKWOOD 
Town Clerk 
GEOHGE F. CAMPBELL 
Town Treasurer 
GEORGE F. CAMPBELL 
School Committee 
WINFIELD M. GEHMAN 
HATTIE B. DAY 
Term expires 1948 
........... Term expir•es 1949 
............ Term expires 1950 ALVIN J. FREEMAN 
Trustees of Public Library 
EDNA T. HUBBARD 
M. GERTRUDE MURPHY 
ELIZABETH C. FOSS 
\VILLIAl\I A. FOSS 
Auditors 
Term ex.pires 1948 
........ Term ex,pires 1949 
... Term expires 1950 
ROBEBT C. HALL 
HARRY R. RICHARDSON 
WENTWORTH STUART 
:\'ELS T. CARLSON 
JOSEPH F. ROCHE . 
Assessors of Taxes 
Collector of Taxes 
CLARENCE S. FULLER 
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Term expires 1948 
....... Term expires 1949 
Term expires 1950 
,, ~ 
NELS T. CARLSON 
Constables 
Tree Warden 
EDMUND T. BUCKLEY 
ROBERT E. NEIL 
Trustees of the Josiah Ware Fund 
THE TOWN TREASURER 
M. GERTRUDE MURPHY ..... 
HOW ARD F. MANN 
Water Commissioners 
MATTHEW J. PHELAN 
CHARLES H. WEEBER, JR. 
ARTHUR F. BREMILST 
Term expires 194g 
Term expires 1949 
Term expires 1948 
Term expires 1949 
Term ex,pires 1950 
Appointments By The Selectmen 
Harold E. Campbell 
Raymond Ca-taldo 
Field Driver 
Burgess T. Callahan 
Fire Engineers 
Austin E. Greene 
John McCormack 
Forest Warden 
Charles W. Sharon, .Jr. 
William Sullivan 
Harold E. Campbell (to appoint his own deputies) 
Inspector of Animals 
Charles L. Sullivan 
Inspector of Slaughtering 
Louis Mariani 
Public W eighers and W eighers of Coal 
Carl L. Fredrickson Warren R. Gilmore 
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Elmer Hassler 
.. 
Gypsy Moth Superintendent 
Edmund T. Buckley 
Fence Viewer 
Austin E. Greene 
Burial Agent 
Austin E. Greene 
Custodian of Veteran's Graves 
William B. PiU 
Dog Officer 
Donald Baro 
Sealer of Weights and Measures 
· John McCormack 
William D. Purdon 
Leon Starkey . 
Carl L. Fredri-ckson 
• 
Burgess T. Callahan 
Registrars of Voters 
Measurers of Wood and Bark 
Town Counsel 
James Leo O'Connor 
Superintendent of Streets 
~urges~ T. Callahan (retireo) 
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Term expires 1943 
Term expires 1949 
Term expires 195-0 
William T. Ray 
Charles L. Sullivaa 
Irn1pector of Buildin~ 
Joseph F. Ro,che, Jr. 
Assistant Building Inspector 
George Trank 
Chief of Police 
Francis MacNeil 
Police Officers and Special Police 
Charle11 Bishop 
Edmund T. Buckley 
Rober{ Field R. W. Mason 
William S. Gallaigher George L. Parker 
Raymond Cataldo F. R. Greeley Theodor,e Pederson 
James F. Dolan Walter Griffin 
Robert L. Dunn Edward E. Hale 
William Dunn Michael J. Hastings 
T. Ekburg Samuel Ketover 
Carl Engler Fred Lang 
Francis Faulkner Philip Lang 
Appeal Board 
Ralph T. Harnden 
Browning Baker, Clerk 
Carl L. Fredri,cks,on 
George F. Campbell, Chairman . 
(Vacancy) 
Associate Members 
Joseph F. Roche 
William T. Ray, Jr. 
Charles W. Sharon, Jr. 
Charles L. Sullivan 
George Trank 
Carl Virchow 
. Term expires 1948 
Term expires 1949 
Term -eXJ)ires 1950 
Term expires 1951 
Term expires 195'2 
Eug-ene Humble 
Assistant Town Clerk 
(appointed by Town Clerk) 
Caroline F. Campbell 
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JURY IJST 
Fred A. Hurder 
Harris E. Lorin:{ 
Howard F. Mann 
George A. Trank 
Frank J. BaTtell 
William Allen 
George A. Carr 
Clarence W. Evans 
Rotilio Candela 
Charles Darcy 
Francis W. Fay 
Colin R. MacLeod 
Albert H. Leverone 
John Chaplin 
Richard C. Hall 
Lawrence Picone 
Fredrick Howard 
Philip J. Lang 
Albert P. Ravinski 
Carl V. Pearron 
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Farmer 
Meter Installer 
Grocer 
Machinist 
Lineman 
Farmer 
Machinist 
Farmer 
Welder 
Mill Worker 
Oil Station Proprietor 
Blacksmith 
Machine Operator 
Ice Man 
Printer 
Electrician 
Farmer 
Boiler Maker's Helper 
Paper Maker 
Mechanic 
WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
Monday, :\-lar,ch 3, 1947 
Commonwealth of :Massachusetts 
:\f orfo I k, ss. 
To either Cons•table in the Town of Norfolk, in said County, 
Greetin~: 
You are required in the name of the Common,Yealth of Massachu-
setts to notify and warn inhabitants of Norfolk, qualified to vote in 
Town affairs, to assemble in the Grange Hall on 11-onday, March 3, 
1947, at 9 :00 o'clock in the forenoon, then and there to a-ct on the 
following articles viz: 
Article 1. To choose by ballot the following Town Officers viz: 
one Moderator, for one year; three Selectmen, who shall · a,ct as Board 
of Public Welfare, and Board of Health, for one year; one Town Clerk, 
one Town Treasurer, one Collector of Taxes, one Tree Warden, three 
Auditors, two Constables , each for one year; one Assessor of Taxes, 
one Trustee of Publi-c Library, one School Committee, each for three 
years; one \Va.ter Commissioner, for three years . 
.\rlicle 2. To hear and act on the re.port of the Town Officers. 
Article 3. To grant and ap,propriate money for all necessary Town 
ex1jenses, as follows, viz: 
1. Schools. 
2. Town Officers. 
3. Public Library. 
-!. Memorial Day. 
5. Electric Lights for the Town. 
fi. Bonds for Town Officers. 
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... 
7. Interest. 
8. Removal of Snow. 
9. Public Welfare . 
10. Roads. 
11. Fire Department. 
12. Law Enforoem.ent. 
13. Maintenance of Norfolk County Hospital. 
14. General Expense. 
15.· Extermination of Gypsy Moth. 
16. Soldiers' Relief. 
17. Old Age Assistance. 
18. Tree Trimming. 
19. Distrid Nurse. 
20. Aid to Dependent Chiltlren. 
21. To pay the salary of a clerk for the Selectmen. 
22. For Diphtheria Immunization. 
23. For Reserve Fund. 
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote t,o authorize the Town 
Treasurer, with the appr,oval of the Selectmen, to borrow money 
from time to time in anticipation ,of the revenue of the financial year 
beginning January 1, 1947, and to issue a note or notes therefor, pay-
able within one year, and to renew any note or notes as may be ,given 
for a period of less than one year in accordance with Section 17, 
Chapter 44, General Laws. 
' Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or 
transfer from unapprn,priated funds in the treasury, a sum of money 
for Chapter 90 Highway Maintenance or take any other action in 
relation thereto. 
Article 6. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum of money 
to dear up .tax titles. 
Article 7. To see if the Town will Yote to fix the salaries of the 
elected officers. 
ArHcle 8. To see if the Town will vote to transfer a sum of 
money fr.om the Machinery Fund to the Machinery Maintenance Ac-
count. 
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Arti-cle 9. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum of 
money to meet the Water De.partment Notes due in 1947 or take any 
other action in relation thereto. 
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and aipprppriate 
a sum of money for Water Department maintenance or take any other 
act ion in relation ther.eto. 
Article 11. To see if the Town will vc•te to raise and appropriate a 
sum of money for a street light in front of the residence of Lorimor 
Holst on Boardurnn Street or take any other actic•n in relation thereto. 
Article 12. To see if the Town will vo,te to raise and appropriate a 
sum of money to remove snow and ice from private ways therein open 
to public use or take any other action in relation thereto. 
Article 13. To see if the To,vn will vote to raise and appropriate a 
sum of money for a new ,oil burning boiler for heating system at the 
Fire House or take any other aotion in relation thereto. 
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and aippropriate 
a sum of money for Veterans' Administration or take any other action 
in relation there,to. 
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropria.te 
a sum of money to provide quarters for the American Legion Post 
#335 or take any other action in relation thereto. 
Article 16. To see if .the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a 
sum of money to reipair the tennis courts o? take any other aotion in 
rel ation thereto. 
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
a sum of money to prnvide rl:ransportation to swimming classes at 
Franklin, for the children of Norfolk or take any ,other adion in 
relation thereto. 
Article 18. Shall the Town vote to make the following changes in 
the zoning by-laws ,of the Town of Norfolk, viz: Business district will 
be designated as foll,ows: 1. Route 1-A in its entirety-property ad-
joining Route 1-A to a depth of 200 feet on both :sides .of a,c,cepted 
way. 2. Main St. in Hs entirety-property adjoining Main Street to a 
depth of 200 feet ,on both sides of a,c,cep,ted way. 3. Ro,ckwood Road 
from the junction of Main and Rockwood to junction of Rockwood and 
Boardman; property adjoining Rockwood Road to a depth of 200 feet 
on each side from a,c,cepted way. Subsection 3, Sec,tion 2 Industrial-
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Town Clerk, for one year, George F. Campbell. 
Town Tr,easurer, for one year, George F. Campbell. 
Assessor of Taxes, for three years, Joseiph F. Roche . 
School Committee, for three years, Alvin J. Freeman. 
Truste,e of Public Library, for three years, Elizabeth C. Foss. 
Auditors, for one year, William A. Foss, Robert C. Hall , Harry R. 
Rkhardson. 
Tax Collector, for one year, ,Clarence S. Fuller. 
Cons.tables, for one year, Nels T. Carlson, Robert E. Neil. 
Tree \Varden, for one year, Edmund T. Buckley. 
Water Commissioner, for three years, Arthur F. B,remilst. 
Article 2. "Shall the Town vote to accept the provisions of 
Section six C of Chapter 40 of the General Laws, which authorizes 
cities and towns to appropriate money for the removal of snow and 
ice from private ways therein open to public use?" 
"Yes" ,three hundred seventy-two 
"No" one hundred forty-seven 
Voted that when ,the meeting be adjourned it be until Monday, 
March 17, 1947 a,t 8 o'clock P.M. 
Meeting adjourned. 
A true r•ecord. 
Attest: 
GEORGE F. CAMPBELL 
Town Clerk 
OFFICERS APPOINTED BY THE SELECTMEN 
Field Driver, Burgess T. Callahan; Fire Engineers, Harold E. 
Campbell, Raymond Cataldo, Austin E. Greene, John McCormack. 
Charles W. Sharon, Jr., William Sullivan; Forest Warden, Harold E. 
Campbell; Inspector of Animals, Charles L. Sullivan_; Inspector of 
Slaughtering, Louis Mariani; Public Weiihers and We1ghers of Coal , 
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Carl L. Fredrickson, Warren R. Gilmore, Elmer Hassler; Gypsy Moth 
Superintendant, Edmund T. Buckley; Fence Viewer, Austin E. Greene; 
Burial Agent, Austin E. Greene; Custodian of Veteran's Graves, William 
B. Pitt; Dog Officer, Donald Baro; Sealer of Weights and Measures, 
John McCormack; Registrar of Voters, for three years, Carl L. Fredrick-
son; Measurers of W,ood and Bark, Burgess T. Callahan, William T. 
Ray; Town Counsel, James Leo O'Connor; Superintendant of Streets, 
Burgess · T. Callahan (retir,ed), Charles L. Sullivan; Inspector of , 
Buildings, Joseph F. Roche, Jr.; Assistant Inspector ,of Buildings, George 
Trank; Chief of Police, Francis Ma,cNeil; Police Officers, Charles 
Bishop, Edmund T. Buckley, Raymond Cataldo, James F. Dolan, Robert 
L. Dunn, William Dunn, T. Ekburg, Carl Engler, Francis Faulkner, 
Robert Field, William S. Gallagher, F. R. Greeley, Walter Griffin, 
Edward E. Hale, Michael J. Hastings, Samuel Ketov,er, Fred Lang, 
Philip Lang, R. W. Mason, George L. Parker, Theodore Pederson, 
William T. Ray, Jr., Cha:rles W. Sharon, Jr., Charles L. Sullivan, George 
Trank, Carl Virchow; Appeal Board, no appointment. 
Assistant Town Clerk (appointed by Town Clerk), Caroline F. 
Campbell. 
RECOUNT, MARCH 12, 1947 
On :\farch 12, 1947 the Registrars recounted the vote for Selectmen 
and the totals were found to be the same as counted at Town Meeting 
by the election offi,cers, i.e. -
Ralph T. Harnden, three hundred fifty-one 
Matthew J. Phelan, four hundred twenty-six 
Douglas Rockwood, five hundred nineteen 
Cha-rles H. Weeber, Jr., three hundred forty-two 
Blanks . 
A true record. 
Attest: 
351 
426 . 
519 
342 
446 
GEORGE F. CAMPBELL, 
Town Clerk 
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RECORDS OF ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
March 17, 1947 
The Inhabitants of the Town of Norfolk met in the Grang,e Hall on 
Monday, Mar,ch 17th, 1947. The meeting was called to order by the 
Modera,tor, \Valte,r T. Holmes at 8 :00 o'cJ.ock P.M. and the meeting 
proceeded as follows, viz:-
Artkle 2. Voted unanimously to accept the reports of Lhe Town 
Officers as presented in the Town reports. 
ArUcle 3. Ea,ch secti,on of this article was voted on separately. 
The following appropriations for necessary Town expenses ,vere 
made: 
1. Schools, .thirty seven thousand, eight hundred dollars. Unani-
mous vote. 
2. Town Officers, three thousand seven hundred twenty five 
dollars. Unanimous vote. 
Vo-led under Section 2 ,of Article 3 that the three Selectmen and the 
three Assessors meet and choose three others to act with them as a 
Committee to study the matter of assessments and taxation and report 
at the next Town meeting. 
3. Public Library, .two lrnndre•d fifty dollars plus dog tax refund. 
Unanimous v,ote. 
4. Memorial Day, two hundred dollars. Unanimous vote. 
5. Electrk Lights, two thousand two hundred fifty dollars. 
6. Bonds for Town Offi.cers, one hundred thirteen dollars and 
five cents. Unanimous vote. 
7. Interest, one hundred dollars. lJnanimous vote. 
8. Snow Removal, three thousand five hundred dollars. Unani-
mous vote. 
9. Publi•c Welfare, three ,thousand dollars. Unanimous vole. 
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10. Hoads and Chapter ~1, five thousand dollars. Unanimous vote. 
11. Fire Department, two thousand eight hundred dollars. Unani-
mous vote. 
12. Law Enforcement, two thousand four hundred dollars. una.ni-
mous vote. 
13. Maintenance of Norfolk County Hospital, one ·thousand one 
dollars and sixty-eight •cents. Unanimous vote. 
14. General Ex,pense, thrne thousand dollars. Unanimous vote. 
15. Extermination of Gypsy Moth, six hundred seYen!y five 
dollars. Unanimous vote. 
16. Soldiers' Relief, one thousand dollars. Unanimous vote. 
17. Old Ag.e Assis,tance, eleven thousand five hundred dollars. 
Unanimous vote. 
18. Tree Trimming, three hundred dollars. Unanimous vote. 
19. District Nurse, four hundred dollars. Unanimous vote. 
20. Aid to Dependent Children , one thousand five hundred dollars. 
Unanimous vote. 
21. Salary for Clerk for Selectmen, seven hundred dollars. 
Unanimous v,ote. 
2. Diphtheria Immunization, fifty dollars. Unanimous vote. 
23. Reserve Fund, fiv,e hundred thir,ty dollars. Unanimous vote. 
Article 4. Voted unanimously that the Town Treasurer with the 
approval of the Seledmen, be and hereby is authorized to borrow 
money from time t,o time in anticipation of the revenue of the flnandal 
year beginning January 1, 1947 and to issue a note or notes therefor, 
payable within one year; and to renew any note or notes as may 
be given for a period of less than one vear in a,ccordance with Section 
17, Chapter 44 of the General Laws. · 
Article 5. Voted unanimously that the Town appropria,te the 
sum of one thousand two hundred dollars for Chapter 90 Highway 
Maintenance. 
Article 6. Voted unanimously that the Town appropria.te ont-
hundred dollars to clea1: up tax ,titles. 
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Article 7. Voted unanimously that each water ,commissioner be 
paid $3.00 per meeting attended, total salary not to exceed $75.00 each 
and that all other salaries remain the same as in 1946. 
Article 8. Voted unanimously that the Town transfer four thou-
sand dollars from the Machinery Fund to the Machinery Maintenance 
Aooount. 
Article 9. Voted unanimously •that the Town appropriate four 
thousand, four hundred eighty seven dollars and fifty-two ,cents to 
meet Water Department notes due in 1947. 
Article 10. Voted unanimously that rthe Town appro:priate the 
sum •Of five hundred dollars, and transfer from the revenue of the 
water department and/ or water department available surplus, and/ or 
General Funds the sum of four thousand seven hundred sixty-seven 
dollars for water deparrf:ment general expenses and that money re-
ceived •On behalf of water department operations be labeled in T<awn 
Report as Water De,partment revenue. 
Artkl 11. Voted unanimously that ,the Town raise and appro-
priate twenty dollars for a s1reet light in front of the residence of 
Lorimor Holst on Boardman Street. 
Article 12. Voted that the money appropriated under Article 3. 
Secti-on 8, aUows for Snow Removal for this article. 
Ar,ticle 13. Voted unanimously that the Town appropriate six 
hundred dollars to replace the cracked furnace section and purchase 
and install a new oil burner at the Fire House. 
Article 14. Voted unanimously that the Town raise and appro-
priate two hundred dollars to provide for Veteran's Administration. 
Article 15. Voted unanimously that the Town raise and appropri-
ate two hundred dollars to provide quarters for the American Legion 
Post No. 335. 
Article 16. Voted unanimously no a,c.tion be taken pending the 
planning of a new s,chool and recreational facilities. 
Article 17. Voted that the Town raise and apprnpriate $100.00 
to provide transportation for the children of Norfolk to swimming 
classes at Franklin. 
Article 18. Voted by a vote of "Yes" one hundred thirty. "No" 
two, that the Town make the following changes in the zoning by-laws 
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of the town of Norfolk, viz: Business dis1rict will be designated as 
follows: 1. Route 1-A in its entirety-property adj,oining Route 1-A 
to a depth of 200 feet on both sides of accepted way. 2. Main Street 
in its entirety-[)roperty adjoining Main Street to a depth of 200 feet 
on both sides of aocepted way. 3. Ro,ckwood Road from the junction 
of Main and Rockwood to junction of Rock,Yood and Boardman; prop-
erty adjoining Rockwood Road to a depth of 200 feet on each side 
from accepted way. Subsection 3, Section 2 Industrial-1. Route 1-A 
in i1s entirety-property adjoining Route 1-A to a depth of 2001 feet 
on both sides of ac,cepled way. 2. Main Street in its entirety-proll)erty 
adj,oining Main Street to a depth of 200 feet on both sides of aocepted 
way. 
Article 19. Voted unanimously that the Town accept Ash Road. 
Article 20. Voted thal the Town aocept the provisions of Sec.ti-on 
-12A-42F, inclusive. Chapter 40 viz.: Water rates and charges not paid 
within sixty (60) days shall bec,ome liens o nthe pro,per,ty. 
Article 21. Voted that a committee lo be known as the "School 
Building Committee" be appointed by the Moderator, said Committee 
to obtain plans and necessary information relative to a new Centre 
School Building. The Committee shall consist of the School Committee 
and four other citizens of the TO'.vn and it shall report to the Town 
at the next regular or special Town Meeting. 
Yleeting adjourned 8'l 9:45 o'clock P. M. 
A true record. 
At.test: 
GEORGE F. CAMPBELL, 
Town Clerk. 
COMMITTEES APPOINTED BY THE MODERATOR 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE: for three years-Eugene Humble, Wil-
liam Cavanaugh, George Ehn es; for two years-Philip White, Harry 
Coulter, Henry A. Sharp; for one year-John P. Conmy, J,ohn J. Mc-
Cormack, (resigned) Franklyn B. Cornell and Carl W. Johnson (to 
fill unexpired terms.) 
SCHOOLHOCSE CO~1MITTEE: Mrs. Philip White, Philiip Lukers, 
Thomas Riley, Runar Carlson. 
MEMORIAL DAY COMMITTEE: Handled by American Legion 
Post No. 335. 
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WARRANT FOR SPECIAL TOWN MEETING 
Thursday, July 24, 1947 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Norfolk, ss. 
To ei,ther Constable in the Town of Norfolk in said County, 
' Greetings: 
You are hereby required in the name of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts to notify and warn the inhabitants of Norfolk qualified 
to vote in Town affairs, to assemble in foe Grange Hall on Thursday, 
July 24, 1947 at 8 :00 o'do,ck P. M. then and <there ,to act on the following 
articles, viz:-
Article 1. To sec if the Town will petition the Director of Ac-
counts of the Department of Corporations and Taxation for the instal-
lation of an aocounting system, in a,ocordance with the General Laws, 
or take any adion relative thereto. 
Amide 2. To see if the Town ,vill vote to raise and appropriate 
by transfer a sum of money for: 
1. Aid to Dependent Children. 
2. Old Age Assistance Administration. 
3. Town Officers. 
4. General Expense. 
Ar,tide 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap,propriate 
by transfor a sum of money for machinery maintenance. 
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriaite 
by transfer a sum of money for the clerk to the board of Selectmen. 
Article 5. T,o see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
by transfer a sum ,of money to extend town water on Main Street or 
take any other adi-011 in relation thereto. 
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Article 6. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate by 
transfer a sum of money to install street lights on Fredrickson Road. 
Article 7. To hear and act on the report of the T·own Officers. 
Hereof, fail not, but make due return of this warrant with your 
doings -thereon to the Town Clerk on or before the hour of said 
meeting. 
Given under our hands and the seal of the Town this seventh day 
of July A. D., 1947. 
MATTHEW J. PHELAN 
RALPH T. HARNDEN 
DOUGLAS ROCKWOOD 
Selectmen of Norfo1k 
Norfolk, Mass., July 23, 1947 
By virtue of the within warrant I have notified and warned the 
Inhabitants of the Town of Norfolk to meet in the Grange Hall on 
Thursday, July 24, 1947 for the purpose within mentioned by posting 
attested copies in the several places as provided in the By-Laws of 
the Town. 
NELS T. CARLSON 
Constable of Norfolk 
A true copy of 1he Warrant and the Constable's return thereon. 
Attest: 
-::W-
GEORGE F. CAMPBELL 
Town Clerk 
.. 
PROCEEDINGS OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING 
July 24, 1947 
The Inhabitants of the Town of Norfolk met in the Grange Hall 
on Thursday, July 24th, 1947. The meeting was called to order at 
8 o'clock p. m. by the Moderator, Walter T. Holmes and the Warrant 
and Constable's return thereon were read by him. 
The meeting proceeded as follows, viz:-
Artide 1. The Town voted by a vote of 138 to 36 not to take any 
action on this Artide until the next Annual Town Meeting. 
Article 2. Under this Article it was voted: 
(1) To transfer the sum of one thousand two hundred dollars 
($1.200.00) from the General Fund to Aid to Dependent 
Children account. 
After discussion, no other adion was taken. 
:\leeting adjourned at 8:25 o'·clock p. 111. 
A true record. 
Attest: 
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GEOHGE F. CA~lPBELL, 
Town Clerk 
SELECTMEN'S REPORT 
The Selectmen herewith present their annual report of the sn-
eral appropriations of money made at the meetings of the Town and 
the payment made by their orders on the same. 
Superintendant 
E. Perley Eaton 
Teachers 
Clarence B. Washburn 
H. Olive Day . 
Dorothy Magraw 
Jean Torrey 
Gertrude D. MacBride 
Mildred Kingsbury 
Dorothy Harris 
Mary E. Gearin 
Mabel Greeley 
Walter Smith 
Roscoe Twombly . 
Maude Virchow 
Nurse 
Nellie M. Saunders .... 
Doctor 
A. R. Stagg, ~I. D . .. 
Truant Officer 
Harold E. Campbell 
Clerk to Superintendent 
Pauline Gehman 
LaVern Dewar . 
LaVern Bryant 
Schools 
-~-
$2,700 00 
2,200 00 
1,733 40 
2,000 00 
2,200 00 
942 84 
814 36 
510 .00 
. 412 00 
520 .00 
475 00 
42 .00 
$10 00 
82 .50 
30 .00 
$1,250 .00 
$14,549 60 
500 00 
$75 00 
$15 00 
~122 50 
., 
Janitors 
\Villiam A. Jones 
Eldred Reade! 
\Villiam N. Evans 
Transportation 
Harold E. Campbell 
\Valter T. Holmes 
N. Y., N. H. & H., R. R. 
R. Neil 
R. Evans 
D. Rockwood 
H. L. Sanborn 
M. J. Connolly Bus Lines .. 
Fuel 
William E. McCole . 
\V. K. Gilmore Sons, Inc . . 
B. T. Callahan 
C. Sleeper 
J. Santos 
Light 
Boston Edison Co. 
T~lephone 
N .E. Tel. & Tel. Co, . 
Tuition 
City of Boston ............................... . 
Town of Norw6od .. . 
Town of \Valpole 
Town of Franklin 
Town of ::\Iedway 
Town of :\'ledfield 
Nurses' Transportation 
Jim's Motor Service 
Repairs 
A. F. B1·emilst 
\\T. KK. Gilmore Sons, Inc. 
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657 12 
450 00 
625 00 
$1,732 12 
$2,610 00 
2,610 00 
123 90 
9 .00 
34 20 
35 70 
lG 00 
15 80 
$5,454 60 
$715 58 
356 45 
12 .00 
6 00 
6 00 
$1,096 03 
)ji210 85 
$89 97 
$283 .08 
216 .04 
7,202 .53 
218 41 
125 64 
60 00 
$8,105 70 
$32 08 
$5 00 
11 26 
Public Oil Co. 
R. M. Carl.son 
J. Monahan 
J. Daddario 
J. Calmaza 
W. M. Gehman 
W. N. Evans 
M. Pearson 
W. Jones 
Kirby Coal Co. 
Visual Education Service 
A. J. Freeman, Jr. 
A/s Shop 
Books and Supplies 
R. \\' ilcox Co. 
Reilly's Express 
Franklin Lumber Co . .. 
E. E. Babb Co . . 
World Book Co. 
Mann's Store . 
Boston Music Co. 
Reformatory for Women 
Wright & Potter .......... . 
Scott Forseman 
A. C. Dana 
W. T. Grant 
J. L. Hammett 
Ginn & Co. 
MacMillan Co. 
Oxfor,d Book Co. 
Phillips Paper Co. 
H. J. Dowd Co. 
H. 0. Day . 
J. R. O'Neil 
Walpole Press 
M. N, Perkins 
G. F. Campbell . 
Adams & Co . . 
John S. Cheever 
American Book Co. 
D. C. He r th Co . . 
-24-
10 .0~ 
53 .47 
2100 
166 86 
8 40 
14 00 
8 00 
8 .00 
14 .40 
8 75 
4 00 
8 50 
3 00 
$157 22 
2 74 
22 68 
183 57 
22 .27 
161 .72 
14 74 
$14 54 
2 14 
64 .13 
12 39 
5 .88 
188 .16 
15 66 
430 .22 
39 .32 
69 81 
40 00 
18 00 
61 20 
95 00 
4 87 
159 47 
rn 50 
37 67 
42 .06 
118.47 
• 
$344 M 
- ' 
. . 
C. C. Birchard . 
Houghton Mifflin 
Science Kit 
Underwood Corp. 
Rand McNally ............. ... .... ..... . . . .......... . 
Wintle McCormick & Chapin 
Mainco Trading Co. 
Franklin H. & A. Supply Co. 
State Prison Colony 
G. & S. Paper Co. 
Davis Dept. Store 
J. F. Danker 
A. B. Rider Associates 
Buck's Trucking 
Levy Hardware 
Town of Dighton 
Allyn & Bacon 
Hamilton Publishing Co. 
J. B. Hunter Co. 
Insurance 
A. J. Freeman 
New Equipment 
J. L. Hammett Co. 
E. Sleeper 
N. Y., N. H. & H., R. R. . 
McCarthy's Refrigeration Service 
Visual Education Service . 
E. E. Babb Co . . 
Superintendent's Expenses 
E. Perley Eaton 
Travel 
Telephone 
Supt's. Conference Expenses 
-25-
37 21 
9 .93 
$20 65 
99 18 
119 95 
27 39 
38 05 
2 65 
5 86 
42 49 
4 68 
21 .70 
27 90 
1 40 
9 .25 
24 .00 
5 20 
1 77 
131 60 
$181 .18 
8 00 
3 89 
104 98 
45 00 
203 30 
$125 00 
15 65 
6 75 
$2,644 2a 
374 31 
$546 35 
$147 40 
Committee 
Hattie B. Day, Salary 
Hattie B. Day, Clerk 
Hattie B. Day, Census 
A. J. Freeman, Salary 
W. i\I. Gehman , Salary .... 
~1ass. Assn. School Comm. 
Miscellaneous 
Mass. Auctobon Society 
Town of Norfolk, ,vater Dept. 
E. Sleeper 
E. R. DeRoma 
W. Jones 
W. ·Reynolds 
B. Hurder 
C. Vircho"\v 
J. Dolan 
Total for Schools 
Public Library 
N. E. ~ews, books & magazines . 
Magazine Subscriptions 
M. G. Murphy, books 
.Jordan Marsh, book 
F. C. Wade, wood 
Nm·folk Grange Hall A.ss'n., rent 
A. Laura McClure, librarian 
A. Laura McClure, janitor 
A. Laura McClure, postage .. 
A. Laura McClure, supplies 
-:!i-
~75 00 
50 00 
25 00 
75 .. 00 
/;) 00 
10 00 
$50 00 
31 25 
5 00 
3 00 
44 .. 00 
7 00 
43 .00 
5 00 
5 .00 
Sjl310 00 
$193 25 
$195 94 
6 75 
4 90 
8 35 
18 00 
120 00 
129 99 
11 50 
1 73 
2 00 
.. 
$37,793 69 
~-Hl9 Hi 
'\ 
• < 
TOWN OffiCERS 
Selectmen, Board of Health and Board of Public Welfare 
Matthew J. Phelan $249 96 
C. H. Weeber, Jr. . 41 66 
Walter T. Holmes 41 6G 
Ralph T. Harnden 208 . 30 
Douglas Rockwood . 208 30 
George F. Campbell 
George F. Campbell 
Charles A. DeMerritt . 
Clarence S. Fuller 
Town Clerk 
Town Treasurer 
Tax Collector 
$361 .60 
239 .47 
Assessors of Taxes 
Nels T. Carlson, salary . $246 00 
48 00 
492 .00 
462 00 
Nels T. Carlson, transportation 
Joseph F. Roche, salary ...... . 
Wentworth Stuart, salary .... . 
Deputy Collector 
J. Adrien Bissonnette, bond .............. . 
A. Bremilst 
C. H. Weeber, Jr. 
M. J. Phelan 
Water Commissioners 
$15 00 
15 00 
15 .00 
-11-
$749 88 
$125 00 
$375 00 
$601 07 
$1,248 ()() 
$5 00 
$45 00 
I 
Election Officers 
Nels T. Carlson, posting warrants $12 00 
J. McCormack 12 . 00 
H. E. Campbell, Jr. . 12 . 00 
0. Pitt 12 . 00 
A. Cotter 12 00 
E. Bartell 12 . 00 
R. Jones 12 00 
R. Neil 12 00 
Town Counsel 
James Leo O'Connor, special services . 
Inspector of Animals 
Nels T. Carlson 
Inspector of Buildings 
A. Ober . 
$96 .00 
$75 00 
$25 00 
$91 66 
C. W. Evans 
Sealer of Weights and Measures 
$50 .00 
H. Richardson 
W. A. Foss . 
R. Hall 
Auditors 
$25 00 
25 .00 
25 00 
Registrar of 
Leon E. Starkey, salary ... 
Voters 
$25 00 
3 00 
25 00 
3 00 
25 00 
3 .00 
15 .00 
25 .00 
3 .0-0 
LeDn E. Starkey, recount .... 
William D. Purdon, salary 
William D. Purdon, recount . 
Carl L. Fredrickson, salary . 
Carl L. Fredrickson, recount 
Carl L. Fredrickson, listing . 
George F. Campbell, salary ... 
GeGrge F. Campbell, recount 
Ceorge F. Campbell, listing . 
Total for Town Officers 
25 .00 
-28-
$75 00 
$152 .00 
$3,713 ~1 
H. C. Hayward 
Boston Edison Co. 
Mann's Store . 
J. P. Welch 
Norfolk Greenhouse 
V. W. Post #3402 
Bonds for Town Officers 
Street Lights 
Memorial Day 
Star Harmony Drum Corps . 
E. Swenson 
H. Stewart 
Rev. Stanley Sargent . 
Ladies' Circle 
Hospitals 
Doctors . 
Outside Aid 
Drugs 
Groceries 
Fuel 
Ambulance 
Outside Aid 
Extras 
Town of Franklin 
Doctors . 
Hospitals 
Ambulance 
Convalescent Home 
Public Welfare 
Old Age Assistance 
-29-
$43 26 
19 .20 
18 50 
1.44 
100 0-0 
5 00 
5 00 
5 .00 
2 60 
621 00 
285 60 
$2,149 57 
266 61 
34 96 
18 .60 
20 .00 
$10,087 27 
605 71 
32 54 
98 00 
547 55 
20 00 
108 55 
$113 05 
$2,028 26 
$200 00 
$3,396 35 
$11,499 62 
.,~s 
Outside Airl 
Extras 
Doctors 
Undertaker 
Old Age Assistance - (Federal Funds) 
$9,055.65 
397 99 
3 00 
150 00 
Mass. Dept. Public Welfare 24 00 
Outside Aid 
Extras 
Aid to Dependent Children - (Town) 
$3,113 70 
508 .46 
Aid to Dependent Children - (Federal Funds) 
Outside Aid 
Extras 
$996 90 
115 .78 
~9,630 64 
$3,622 16 
$1,112 68 
Old Age Assisance Administration - (Federal Funds) 
Anna H. Pearson 
Hobbs & Warren 
H. S. Horne Co . . 
Anna H. Pearson . 
Chemical Co., supplies 
Clerk to Selectmen 
Removal of Snow 
Town Blacksmith & Welding Co., repairs 
W. K. Gilmore Sons, Inc., supplies .... 
F. Wood·worth, repairs 
T. Hall, supplies . 
B. Greene, supplies 
G. M. Callahan, sand 
Varney Bros., sand 
C. Sullivan, Supt. 
A. Piper, labor .. 
A. MacNeil, labor 
-30-
$265 00 
1 60 
16 62 
$163 . 00 
11 .50 
335 .95 
11745 
20 98 
3 .95 
58 60 
117 57 
93 15 
393 00 
4.00 
$283 22 
$700 00 
. ,-, 
B. T. Callahan, Supt. . 
J. Allen, labor 
B. Hurder, labor 
F. Baker, labor 
N. Carlson, labor . 
F. Woodworth, labor . 
T. Hall, labor . 
C. Piper, labor 
R. Woodworth, labor 
J. Robbins, labor 
J. Evans, labor 
E. Hale, Jr., labor 
A. Callahan, labor 
\V. Jones, labc•r 
C. Evans, labor 
H. Coulter, labor 
F. Leverone, labor 
T. Pederson, labor 
G. Clark labor , 
W. Allen, labor 
H. Campbell, labor 
A. Ober, labor . 
A. Campbell, labor 
R. Campbell, labor .. 
R. Stone, labor . 
T. Jackson, labor 
G. Brooks, labor . 
Mass. Dept. of P. W., plowing 
B. T. Callanan, car . 
Tovm of Norfolk 
Truck No. 1 . 
Truck No. 2 .. 
Truck No. 3 . 
Truck No. 4 . 
Tractor . 
Loader 
B. T. Callahan, Supt. 
J. Allen, Supt. & labor 
C. Sullivan, Supt. 
Chapter 81 -- Roads 
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448 75 
53 10 
250 55 
223 60 
127 00 
14 00 
92 .50 
3 20 
6 40 
24 80 
44 00 
9 00 
rn .oo 
32 .80 
32 80 
12 80 
1 60 
11 20 
3 50 
40 .50 
12 80 
2 80 
3 .60 
3 60 
4 80 
12 .00 
10 .50 
35 .45 
45 .00 
155 70 
170 55 
90 00 
144 .90 
32 00 
34 .00 
$689 70 
435 25 
747 23 
$3,518 95 
A. riper , labor 
B. Dep '. ula, labor ..... 
T. Jackson, labor 
n. Stone, labor 
G. :Hassey, labor 
A. :.\l ?cNeil, labor . 
L. Deptula, labor 
J. Hoche, labor 
F. Baker, labor 
J. Colter, labor 
?II. Pearson, labor 
W. All en, labor 
H. Campbell, labor . 
W. Murphy, labor 
B. Hurder, labor 
W. Buckley, labor 
T. Gordon, labor . 
A. Dellacona, labor . 
B. T. Callahan , car . 
J. All en, car . 
C. Sullivan, car . 
Earle's Service Sta., machinery . 
Percy Lloy, machinery ... 
C. Boraski, machinery 
Town of Norfolk 
Truck No. 1 . 
Truck No. 2 
Truck No. 3 . 
Truck No. 4 
Spreader 
Roller 
Tractor 
:.\1ower 
Loader 
Trimount B;tuminous Products Co. 
American Oil Co. . ......................................................... . 
Varney Bros. 
Franklin Paint Co . ................... . 
W. K. Gilmore Sons .................. . 
G. Callahan Estate 
Rosenfeld Washed Sand & Stone Co . . 
931 .00 
309 50 
416 50 
268 50 
546 .00 
344 00 
238 50 
38 00 
608 30 
309 00 
321 50 
329 50 
190 50 
40 00-
217 .75 
31 00 
10 80 
30 00 
61 .00 
4 00 
46 00 
192 0-0 
150, 00 
27 .00 
526 95 
171 00 
241 65 
88 20 
15 .40 
110 .00 
61 .00 
8 00 
91 .00 
1,332 .66 
2,347 .29 
1,039 09 
85 .70 
3 .50 
120 .30 
105 00 
., 
$13,879 .27 
B. T. Callahan, Supt. 
.J. Allen, Supt. 
C. SulliYan, Supt. 
A. Piper, labor 
B. Deptula, labor . 
T. Jackson, labor 
H. Stone, labor . 
G. Massey, labor 
.I. Cotter, labor . 
F. Baker, labor 
A. ~'lacl\'eil, labor 
L. Deptula, labor . 
\V. Buckley, labor 
M. Pearson, labor 
\V. Allen, labor 
H. Campbell, labor . 
B. T. Callahan, car . 
J. Allen, car 
C. Sullivan, car 
Chapter 90 Maintenance 
Earle's SerYicc Sta., machinery . 
Town of Norfolk 
Truck No. 1 
Truck No. 2 . 
Truck No. 3 . 
Truck No. 4 . 
Roller 
Spreade1· 
Loader 
Tractor 
Mower 
American Oil Co. 
Tri!11ont Bituminous Prod. Co . . 
Machinery Maintenance 
International Harvester Co., parts & repairs 
Nelson's Auto & Hatlio Service, parts & repairs 
Franklin Lumber Co., supplies 
Franklin Hardware & Plumbing SupplyCo., 
supplies 
-33-
$108 00 
113 .50 
92.47 
137 .40 
42 00 
118 50 
74 .50 
96 .00 
107 .00 
69 .00 
81 00 
49 00 
1 00 
64 00 
72 00 
68 .00 
5 00 
7 00 
8 00 
354 00 
75 60 
70 20 
51 30 
61 . 20 
31 25 
4 55 
35 50 
4 00 
1 00 
196 59 
809 33 
$129 78 
278 54 
·49 18 
6 56 
$3,007 89 
Jenny Mfg. Co., gas . . .. . . . ............. . 
G. F. Campbell, supplies, parts, etc. 
Norfolk Motors, repairs 
Al's Shop, repairs 
Spear Hardware Co,. supplies 
Conant Machine Co., machinery 
Fisher Co., supplies 
T. Hall, gas 
H. Bullukian Sons, supplies . 
R. T. Harnden, express . 
O'Brien Transportation Co., express .. 
Traffic & Road Equip. Co., machinery 
W. K. Gilmore Sons, Inc., supplies 
F. W. Fay, gas 
G. H. Levya, repairs 
H. C. Hayward, insurance . 
C. S. Canning, insurance 
C. H. \Veeber, Jr., insurance .... 
C. L. Sullivan, labor 
H. Campbell, labor . 
H. Callahan, labor 
A. Piper, labor . 
B. Hurder, labor 
N. T. Carlson, labor 
F. Klobucker, labor .... 
F. \Voodworth, labor 
C. W. Johnson, labor 
District Nurse 
Madeleine G. Harding, R. N. 
37g 14 
452 26 
255 .06 
41 00 
95 
1,343 20 
1.15 
209 66 
5 .70 
161 
.77 
60 00 
1 85 
2 50 
26 80 
15 15 
221 .70 
26 40 
291 25 
32 .00 
39 .50 
57 .00 
19 70 
6 00 
4 25 
39 50 
2 .00 
Maintenance Norfolk County Hospital 
Treasurer, Norfolk County 
Diphtheria Immunization 
National Drug Co. 
Sean Roebuck, supplies 
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co . . 
Fire Department 
-34-
$10 25 
91 .97 
$3.999 .15 
,1 
$400 00 
$1,001 6~ 
$42 24 
.. 
Boston Edison Co. . ....... ........ .. ........... ... . 
G. F. Campbell, parts, .gas, etc. . ................. . 
Mann's Store, lunches ...................................................... . 
Greene Hills, lunches . 
American Fire Equipment Co., equipment . 
Farrar Co., supplies ... . .... .. . .......... . . 
Norfolk Motors, repairs . 
F. Baker, repairs 
F. A. Hurder & Son, repairs . 
Mason's Drug Store, supplies 
Al's Shop, repairs 
Raymond & Farrar, oil 
Norfolk & Bristol Forest Fire Fighting Ass'n., 
dues 
F. A. Woodworth, repairs . 
Cleveland Hardware Co., supplies . 
A. J. Freeman, insurance 
A. F. Bremilst, repairs 
W. K. Gilmor-e Sons, Inc., coal .................. .. ... ..... ............ . 
Central Motor Sales, supplies 
F. Fay, supplies 
Attleboro & Plainville Coal Co., coal 
Nelson & Nelson, oil 
Harold E. Campbell, Engineer's Salary ... 
Austin E. Greene, Engineer's Salary . 
Fred Howard, Engineer's Salary . 
Hurold E. Campbell, forest warden 
Harold E. Campbell, Chief 
G. Carr, labor 
R. Cataldo, labor 
J. McCormack, labor 
A. Callahan, labor 
N. Carlson, labor . 
F. Howard, labor 
w.· Sullivan, labor 
R. Neil, labor 
L. Hassler, labor . 
A. Nispel, labor 
W. Jones, labor 
A. Freeman, labor 
R. Boulter, labor .. 
C. Crane, labor 
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67 .80 
190 .51 
17 14 
17 75 
512 21 
5-0 .60 
163 29 
12 60 
8 00 
4.61 
6 00 
29 .05 
5 00 
13 50 
3 75 
182 .00 
2 00 
111 .60 
1.70 
4 93 
51 22 
113 .51 
15 .00 
15 .00 
15 .00 
25 00 
78 .00 
59 00 
17 00 
25 00 
41 00 
62 00 
20 00 
50 00 
54 .00 
42 00 
23 .00 
82 00 
20 00 
14 25 
15 00 
F. Greeley, labor ................... . 
A. E. Greene, labor 
W. Cavanaugh, labor ... 
R. Woodworth, labor 
C. A. DeMerritt, labor . ... .................... ... .. . .. 
L. Mariani, labor 
D. Rockwood, labor 
H. E. Campbell, Jr., labor 
F. Sullivan, labor 
L. Pendleton, labor ...... . 
J. Dolan, labor . 
T. Gordon, labor .... 
E. Follis, labor 
L. Starkey, labor ...... . 
A. Kempton, labor 
R. Shafer, labor . 
E. Rockwood, labor . 
T. Hall, labor ..... . 
C. A. DeMerritt, Jr., labor .. 
J. Cronin, labor 
R. Callahan, labor 
C. Davey, labor . 
R. Campbell, labor . 
E. Hale, Jr., labor ... 
R. Hale, labor 
R. Bremilst, labor 
H. Hill, labor 
C. Sharon, Jr., labor 
A. Ravinski, labor . 
J. Robbins, labor . 
B. Hurder, labor 
A. Campbell, labor . 
D. Reade!, labor 
R. Boulter, Jr., labor 
F. Leverone, labor 
S. Sargent, labor 
C. Stuart, labor . 
T. Pederson, labor 
A. Piper, labor 
H. Wilson, labor .. 
R. Quist, labor . 
J. Ray, labor . 
-36-
23 00 
66 .90 
5 00 
5 00 
2 .00 
18 .00 
21 00 
59 .00 
8 00 
8 00 
13 .00 
13 00 
5 .00 
5 00 
8 00 
5 00 
6 25 
11 .25 
6 25 
2 25 
6 00 
3 00 
36 00 
3 00 
8 00 
5 00 
7 00 
18 00 
7 .00 
6 .00 , 
8 00 
18 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
3 00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
$2,777 14 
.. 
Law Enforcement 
F. D. lVIacNeil, Chief 
F. D. MacNeil, Uniform . 
H. E. Campbell, Acting Chief 
C. Virchow, police duty . 
.J. Dolan, police duty .. ....... ........ ....... ... . . . ... . 
T. Pederson, police duty 
F. Land, police duty 
C. Sullivan, police duty 
F. Bartell, police duty 
F. Greeley, police duty . 
E. Buckley, police duty . ... .. .. . ........ . 
C. Nelson, police duty 
G. Trank, police duty 
W. Griffin, police duty 
E. Hale, police duty .. .. . . . . .. . ........ ... ..... . 
R. Harnden, police duty 
R. Cataldo, police duty . 
C. Moore, police duty .. 
E. Reade!, police duty 
R. Neil, police duty . 
L. Hassler, police duty 
Boston Edison Co. 
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 
Norfolk Motors 
G. F. Campbell . 
Town of Franklin, radio service .. . 
Green Hills ...................................................................... . 
V. H. Blackington Co . . 
Mann's Store . 
Sentinel Press 
Grady Instrument Co. 
Alpurlite Co. 
1,350 32 
33 50 
280 .00 
21 .00 
38 00 
22 00 
26 .50 
33 00 
9 .00 
9 00 
8 .00 
10 00 
7.00 
3 .00 
6 .00 
16 .00 
4.00 
32 .50 
40 .30 
2 .25 
2 25 
32 .04 
31 .15 
17 .86 
30 .87 
267 .27 
7.70 
34 .65 
1.57 
1.75 
3 52 
18 .00 
Extermination 
E. T. Buckley, Supt. 
of Gypsy Moth 
J. A. Buckley, labor 
W. T. Ray, labor 
Truck hire . 
Fitzhenry-Guptill Co. 
Sentinel Pres.s 
W. K. Gilmore Sons, Inc . . 
-37-
$178 00 
166 80 
$7 20 
110 0-0 
9 13 
3 50 
187 20 
$2,400 00 
i661 83 
I 8 
E. T. Buckley, Warden 
J. A. Buckley, labor 
W. T. Ray, labor . 
F. White, labor .. 
T. Hall, labor 
C. A. Buckley, labor 
Truck hire 
Outside aid 
Grange Hall Ass'n., rent 
Tree Trimming 
Soldier's Relief 
Legion Quarters 
Veteran's Administration 
Grange Hall Ass'n., rent . .. 
F. R. Greeley, labor, telephone, etc. 
A. H. Pearson, typing 
Maria Mann Fund 
Deposited in Nor.folk County Trust Co., 
Savings Dept. 
Dog Licenses 
Nor.folk County Treasurer 
County Tax 
Treasurer, Norfolk' County 
State Taxes 
State tax 
Parks and reservation tax . 
Special audit ordered by Selectmen 
Swimming Transportation 
Harold E. Campbell 
-38-
$100 00 
92 00 
19 20 
12 00 
4 0-0 
4.00 
68 00 
$SO, 00 
48 .05 
10 00 
$1,200 .00 
79 51 
528 .43 
'I 
$299 20 
$192 00 
$100 , 00 
$108 05 
$1,000 00 
~440 40 
$1,728 3!'i 
$1,807 94 
$100 .00 
Oil Burner and Furnace 
H. Alden Smith 
Water Notes 
Norfolk County Trust Co., notes 
Norfolk County Trust Co., interest . 
Water - F. W. A. Account 
Whitman & Howard 
Cash abatements 
Refund, duplicate tax 
Refunds for overpayment . 
C. A. DeMerritt, charge . 
Tax Refund 
$3,500 .00 
705 .00, 
$39 .30 
2 .00, 
8 .11 
10 .16 
Water - Construction and Maintenance 
George A. Caldwell 
Hobbs & Warren 
Walpole Press 
C.H. Weeber, Jr. 
E. M. Feid . 
M. L. Bremilst 
State Prison Colony 
G. F. Campbell . 
Jos. Dawson & Sons . 
N. Carlson . 
R. A. Woodworth 
J. Chaplin 
J. -A. Cataldo Sons 
G. Carr . 
A. F. Ober . 
B. Hurder 
S. M. LeVin Co. 
Palley Office Supply Co. 
Wilbur & Williams Co . .. 
F. Leverone 
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R . . 
Keasby & Mattison Co. 
-39-
$82 .33 
4 .50 
27 50 
5.40 
6 00 
61 .19 
286 .48 
30 .01 
14 .00 
171 . 54 
4 00 
18 .00 
10 .38 
47 00 
15. 25 
4 00 
26 25 
8 16 
8 88 
4 00 
6 28 
1,538 .26 
$600 00 
$4,205 00 
$2,200 00 
$59 57 
Leaditc Co. 
Builder's Pro,·. Inc. 
Eureka Cement Lined Pipe Co. 
R. C. Hall 
R. L. Bremilst 
A. F. Bremilst 
P. & P. Dil\1ascio & Sons Co. 
B. T. Callahan 
J. Allen 
A. Piper 
\V. Allen 
~1. Pearson 
G. l\Iassc~· 
B. Hurd er 
F. Baker 
H. Campbell 
W. 11Iurphy 
A. WaitkeYich 
J. l\Iartin 
T. Gordon 
\V . .Jones 
B. T. Callahan, car 
B. T. Callahan, postage . 
Town of Norfolk 
Truck :No. 2 
Truck ?'\ c·. 3 
, General Expense 
C. Sullivan, labor 
A. Piper, labor . 
T. Jackson labor 
A. MacNeil, labor 
W. Allen, labor . 
8. Hurder, labor 
F. Baker, labor 
.J. Allen, labor 
l\L Pearson , labor 
G. Massey, labor 
Town of Norfolk 
Truck No. 1 
Truck No. 3 
J. Allen, listing 
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21 55 
53 23 
265 .09 
4 00 
16170 
6 35 
4,295 .14 
109 70 
75 35 
112 00 
68 50 
68 50 
68 50 
56 85 
67 90 
30 50 
30 50 
4 60 
4 60 
2 00 
4 no 
9 00 
15 
3 60 
2 25 
$10 80 1 I 
14 .40 
4 00 
4 .00 
16 .00 
1 80 
160 
16 80 
16 80 
16 00 
14 40 
7 .20 
80 00 
$7,904 .97 
. .. 
Norfolk County Trust Co., checks 
Hobinson Seal Co., office supplies 
Sentinel Press, printing 
Hobbs & Warren, office supplies . 
Grange Hall, ·rent (election) 
N. E. T. & T. Co., telephone 
A. H. Pearson, supplies 
L. H. Chase, postage 
E. A. Kelley, supplies . 
H. M. Howe, making town report 
E. Reade!, flag & election booths 
A. J. Freeman, insurance 
American Railway Express 
Sears Hoebuck, supplies 
Franklin Sentinel, advertisement 
Norfolk County Selectmen's Ass'n., dues 
B. Smith Co., supplies 
R. N. Burdalin, Assessor's abstracts 
W. M. Gehman, honor roll 
DeRoma Bros., electrical work 
L. 0. Bryant, flag pole 
vV. A. Jones, dog officer ... 
H. C. Hayward, insurance . 
H. C. Hayward, tax bond . 
Mass. Town Clerk's Ass'n., dues . 
.J. H. Daggett, court officer 
H. S. Horne Co., supplies 
Mass. Assessor's Ass'n., dues . 
M. Rocke, supplies 
R. T. Harnden, supplies 
C. H. \Veeber, Jr., insurance . 
Chas. S. Canning, insurance . 
Mass. Collector's & Treasurer's Ass'n, dues 
,Greater Boston Community Comm. 
F. Day, mowing . 
J. L. Fairbanks, vital statistics ...... . 
J. J. Shepard, vital statistics 
G. F. Campbell, tree lights . 
Bureau of Statistics Report 
Marriages recorded 
Births recorded 
Deaths recorded 
Justice of Peace for Town 
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23 95 
14 82 
580 47 
165 74 
30 00 
126 .79 
2 65 
257 94 
8 00 
lOOi 00 
15 00 
56 .70 
1.26 
98 
10 50 
37 00 
110.49 
54 82 
3 50 
4 30 
45 .00 
35 .00 
247 .54 
15 00 
3 00 
2 .00 
17 .81 
6 00 
8 00 
1.00 
519 65 
81 .92 
2 00 
8 00 
10 00 
3 00 
.25 
4.00 
10 00 
14 50 
30 00 
77 00 
15 .00 
Telephones 
William B. Pitt, labor, care for Veterans 
graH•s 
T,,'.il. Sl'lrctmen's orders 
12 00 
30 .00 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
Cash on hand, J,•n. 1, 1947 
Pl'<'l'i\'ed from -
<i. F. Campbell, dog license fees 
C:. \\'. E\'ans, Sealer's fee 
John :\I. :\kConnack, Scaler's fees 
Be11jamin Franklin Savings Bank, interest 
llelen A. \\'ard fund 
Cm111ty of , 'orfolk 
Dog lic(•nse refund 
Chap. 90 roads 
Court fines 
(;(•or.~(' Ll'\'ya, advertising 
T. Hall. adn•rtising 
IL T. Harnden, advertising 
.T. Johnson, The Pines, advertising 
Shady :\'ook, ad\'ertising 
I'. Lang, ad\'ertising 
F. Bannisll·r, ad\'ertising 
City of Somerville, 0. A. A. 
Town of Dedham, 0. A. A. 
City of Boston, Welfare 
City of E\'l'rl'tt, Welfare 
Building 1wrmils 
Dii·l·clor of Standards, peddlar's licenses 
Licenses granted by Town 
Commonwealth of :\lass. 
II ighway fund 
Chap. 90 maintenance 
Highways, Chap. 81 
Inspl•ctor of Animals, part salary 
Old Agl' Assistance 
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$31,611 48 
440 40 
14 52 
19 10 
7 .50 
254 51 
992 96 
5 00 
1 75 
5 00 
2 75 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
360 38 
102 80 
34 64 
9 90 
92 00 
8 00 
1,372 50 
3,034 76 
992 96 
6,785 80 
37 50 
7,383 87 
$2,997 58 
$130,023 65 
Meal tax, 0. A. A. 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Veteran's Aid 
School fund, Chap. 70 . 
Vocational education 
School Superintendent, part salary 
Temporary aid & transportation 
Reimbursement, loss of taxes 
Subsidies to cities & towns 
Income taxes 
Corporation & business tax . 
Corporation & public service tax 
Federal funds 
Old Age Assistance . 
Old Age Assistance Administration . 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Aid to Dependent Children Adminis-
tration 
Town of Norfolk, rent o( machinery . 
Prison Colony, rent of machinery . 
C. \V. Johnson, rent of machinery . 
Town of Plainville,. rent of machinery . 
Town of Wrentham, rent of machinery 
M. Gay, rent of machinery . 
Charles A. DeMerritt, Tax Collector, taxes 
interest, etc. 
Evelyn DeMerritt, for 
Charles A. DeMerritt, Tax Collector 
Clarence S. Fuller, Tax Collector, taxes 
interest, etc. (see Collector's report) 
E. Colrnati, Tax Ass. 
Water installations 
\Vater service 
Chas. H. ·weeber, Jr., refund insurance . 
A. J. Carlson, junk 
N. E. Transportation Co., refund .. 
R. I. Supply & Engr. Co., refund . 
Cancelled 0. A. A. checks . 
E. E. Hale, radio .. 
Chas. S. Canning, insurance refund 
C. DeMartini, water dept. 
C. Greene, plowing . 
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637 46 
1,368 .59 
15 00 
140.46 
474 41 
483 33 
53 .56 
4,069 .10 
210 . 71 
10,815 .17 
6,369 .44 
40 .99 
9,822 .83 
334 60 
1,109 00 
18 .25 
2,302 40 
53 .00 
1.00 
144 00 
129 70 
30 00 
2,840 90 
695 37 
61,923 87 
57 25 
562 01 
1,191 10 
21 64 
300 00 
82 
67 .93 
47 00 
25 00 
12 88 
756 00 
3 00 
E. Humble, plowing 
A. Laura McClure, library fines ... 
8 00 
23 50 
Total receipts $160,737 35 
Paid Selectmen's orders 
Cash on hand, Dec. 31, 1947 
$130,023 65 
30,713 70 
$160,737 35 
Respectfully submitted, 
George F. Campbell, 
Treasurer 
Audited and found correct, February 2, 1948 
WILLIAM A. FOSS 
ROBERT C. HALL 
Auditors 
COLLECTOR'S REPORT 
1939 Excise Taxes 
Due March 24, 1947 ... $7 .32 
Abated . $7 .32 7 .32 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 
1940 Ex,cise Taxes 
Due March 24, 1947 . $4.00 
Paid Treasurer, taxes 2 .00 
Paid Treasurer, inter,est $ .55 
Abated . 2 .00 4 .00 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 
1941 9x,cise Taxes 
Due Mar,ch 24. 194 7 $126 .59 
Paid Treasurer, taxes 40 .29 
Paid Treasurer, interest 5 .33 
Abated . 82 .15 122.44 
Balan-ce due Dec. 31, 1947 
1941 Real Estate Taxes 
Due Mar,ch 24, 1947 . 24.64 
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$4.15 
.. . 
Abated 24 .64 24 .64 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 
........................ 
1942 Exdse Taxes 
Due March 24, 194 7 . 162 .84 
Paid Treasurer, taxes . 55 .52 
Paid Treasure.r, interest 7.49 
Abated .. 92 .93 148.45 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 14 .39 
1943 Poll Taxes 
Due March 24, 1947 8 .00 
Paid Treasurer, .taxes .. 6 .00 
Paid Treasur,er, interes,t .. 98 
Paid Treasurer, charges, fees 105 
Abated . 2 00 8 .00 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 
1943 Personal Taxes 
Due March 24, 1947 . 21 .28 
Paid Treasurer, taxes ..... 21 28 
Paid Treasurer, interest 3 75 
• ~ Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 
1943 Real Estate Taxes 
Due Mar,ch 24, 1947 42 .37 
Paid Treasurer, taxes 11 20 
Paid Treasurer, interest 128 
Abated . 3117 42 37 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 
1943 Excise Taxes 
Due Mar,ch 24, 1947 . 165 .82 
Paid Treasurer, taxes . 94 .58 
Paid Treasurer, interest . 13 .73 
A!bated . 60 .70 155 28 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 10 54 
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1944 Poll Taxes 
Due Mar,ch 24, 1947 . 20.00 
Paid Treasurer, taxes ..... .... 10.00 
Paid Treasurer, interest 1.19 
Paid Treasurer, charges, fees 1 05 
Abated . 8 .00 18.0-0 
Balance due Dec. 31. 1947 2 00 
1944 Personal Property Taxes 
Due March 24, 1947 45 59 
Paid, Treasurer, taxes .. 45 .59 
Paid Treasurer, interest 4.48 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 
1944 Real Estate Taxes 
Due Mar,oh 24, 1947 .. 28-0 .91 
Paid Treasurer, taxes 108 .62 
Paid Treasurer, interest 10 02 
Abated . 91 .60 200 22 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 80 69 
1944 Excise Taxes 
Due l\Iarch 24, 1947 . 124 56 
Paid Treasurer, taxes . 63 .48 
Paid Treasurer, interes,t 5 .70 
Abated 43 .69 107 .17 
Balance due De,c. 31, 1947 17 39 
1945 Poll Taxes 
Due March 24, 1947 . 26 00 
Paid Treasurer, taxes . 14 .00 
Paid Treasurer, interest 1.07 
Paid Treasurer, charges, fees 105 
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.\bated 
Balance due Dec. 31. 19-17 
1!H5 Personal Property Taxes 
Due March 24, 1947 
Paid Treasurer, taxes 
Paid Treasurer, interest 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 
1945 Heal Estate Taxes 
Due :\Iar,ch 24, 194 7 
Paid Treasurer, taxes 
l'aid Treasurer, interest 
.\bated 
Balan,ce due Dec. 31, 1947 
1945 Excise Taxes 
Due March 24, 1947 
Paid Treasurer, taxes 
Paid Treasurer. interest 
Abated 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 
1946 Poll Taxes 
Due Mar,ch 24, 194 7 
Paid Treasurer, ,taxes 
Paid Treasurer, interest 
Paid Treasurer, charges, fees 
Abated 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 
l !HG Personal Property Taxes 
Due March 24, 1947 
Paid Treasurer, taxes 
Paid Treasurer, interest 
:\bated 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 
1946 Real Estate Taxes 
Due )larch 24, 1947 
2 78 
89 46 
6 02 
1 48 
4 20 
2 28 
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8 00 22 00 
53 65 
53 65 
1,698 i1 
1.465 54 
82 95 1,548 49 
89 23 
61 59 
44 00 
18 00 
H9 fi;i 
19 80 
166 38 
150 82 
68 00 
62 00 
191 0~ 
169 Li 
(i,11 -Hi.li!I 
I 00 
150 22 
15 ;i6 
Ii 00 
21 lifl 
Paid Treasurer, taxes . 5,490 .31 
Paid Treasurer, interest 149 .19 
Aba.ted .... 1.80 5,492 11 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 55-! 58 
1946 Excise Taxes 
Due March 24, 1947 . 304 83 
Paid Treasurer, ,taxes . 23-! .77 
Paid Treasurer, interest 5 .62 
Abated . 52 .10 286 .87 
Bal,ance due Dec. 31, 19-!7 17 96 
1947 Poll Taxes 
Assessor's Warr ant 872 00 
Paid Treasurer, taxes . 652 00 
Paid Treasurer, interest 04 
Paid Treasurer, ,charges, fees 5 .60 
Abated . 164 00 816 00 
Balance ,due De,c. 31, 1947 56 00 
194 7 P,ersonal Property Taxes 
Assessor's Warrant 8,771 .69 
Paid Treasurer, taxes . 8,637 .29 
Paid Treasurer, interest 1 23 
Abated 21 70 8,658 99 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 ,'112 70 
1947 Real Estate Taxes 
Ass,ess•or's \Varrant . 48,002 95 
Paid Tr,easurer, taxes 
-!1 ,609 72 
Paid Treasurer, interest 11 96 
Paid Treasurer, ,charges, fees 5 .00 
Abated 311 67 41,921 .39 
Balance due Dec. 31, 1947 6,081 56 
1947 Excise Taxes 
Ass,essor's Warrants 3,11491 
Paid Treasure.r, taxes . 2,680 64 ,. 
Paid Treasurer, interest 
.93 
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.. 
Abated . 45 . 75 2,726 .39 
Balance due nee. 31, 1947 388 .52 
Paid Treasurer a total •of $61,923.87 in taxes, interest, charges and 
fees during the year 1947 from April 7th to December 31, 1947. 
Respectfully submitted, 
CLARENCE S. FULLER, 
Tax Collector 
Audited and found correct February 1, 1948 
WILLIAM A. FOSS 
ROBERT C. HALL 
Auditors 
LICENSES GRANTED IN TOWN DURING 1947 
Jordan Fletcher-
Sunday & Victualler. 
J. Cribbey-Sunday & Victualler. 
T. Hall-Sunday & Victualler. 
F. Bannister-Sunday & Victualler. 
C. Greene-Victualler 
L. Marini-Victualler . 
J. Johnson, The Pines-Victualler. 
Shady Nook-Victualler. 
C. Johnson--:_Sunday. 
G. F. Campbell-Alcohol. 
C. W. Johnson-Alcohol. 
F. W Fay-Alcohol. 
C. Cannin.g-Alcoho,I. 
J. Cribbey-Alcohol. 
T.' Hall-Alcohol. 
G. Levya-Alcohol. 
W. N. MacNeil-Peddlar's. 
N. T. Carlson-Milk. 
Garelick Bros.-Milk. 
Brett & Son-;'\filk. 
C. W. Evans-1'1ilk. 
T. H. Cassidy-Milk. 
Whiting Milk-Milk. 
L. Marini-Milk. 
Mann's Store-::\1ilk. 
MacDinad Diary-Milk. 
J. Cribbey-Used Cars. 
T. Hall-Used Cars. 
L. Katz-Junk. 
A. D. Corillo-Junk. 
The Pine.s-Package Goods. 
P. Lang-Package Goods. 
Shady Nook-All Alcoholic. 
F. Bannister-All Alcoholic. 
R. D. Brett & Son-Pastuerizing. 
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'J'u,,n .\ppropriatinn~ 
Stal<' Tax 
Park Tax 
County Tax 
1947 
ASSESSOR'S REPORT 
Tuberculosis Hospital Assessment 
State Audit 
Estimated Receipts and Available Funds 
Income Tax 
Corpuration Taxes 
Heimbur<;cment on account of publicly owned fund .... 
Gasoline tax 
~rotor Vehicle and Trailer Excise 
Lice mes 
Fines 
Health and Sanitation 
Charities 
Old Age Assistance 
Olcl Age Tax 
Soldiers' Benefit~ 
Schools 
Libraries 
lnteresl: On Taxes and Assessments 
Building Permits 
Amounl Haised by Taxation on Polls and Prope·rty 
Number of Polls - 440, @ $2.00 . 
Total Valuation ~1,G20,074 @$35 00 
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$98,500 57 
1,200 00 
108 89 
2,088 12 
1,001 68 
528 43 
$103,427 69 
$4,632 29 
5,648 .90 
4,472 63 
3,034 76 
1,500 00 
908 00 
12 00 
52 31 
1,176 49 
7,781 83 
587 50 
100 00 
6,883 15 
31 00 
250 00 
97 50 
$37,168 :rn 
$880 00 
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF JOSIAH WARE FUND 
Principal in banks, December 31, 1947 . 
Interest in banks, December 31, 1947 . 
Total on deposit, December 31, 1947 . 
$2,000 .00 
2,627 .34 
Respectfully submitted, 
M. GERTRUDE MURPHY 
HOWARD F. MANN 
GEORGE F. CAMPBELL 
$4,627 34 
Trustees 
HELEN A. WARD FUND 
On deposit, Jan. 1, 147 
Interest 
Paid Treasurf'r, interest . 
On deposit, Dec. 31 , 1947 . 
MARID MANN FUND 
Deposited in Norfolk County Trust Co., 
Savings Dept. 
On deposit, Dec. 31, 1947 
MACHINERY FUND 
Balance in General Fund, Jan. 1, 1947 ..... 
Received, 1947 
Town of Norfolk .. 
Pris,cm Colony 
,C. W. Johnson 
Town of Plainville . 
Town of \Yrentham 
M. Gay 
Transferred to Machinery Maintenance Fund 
Balance in General Fund, Dec. 31, 1947 .... 
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$2,302 .40 
53 .00 
1.00 
144 00 
129 .70 
30 .00 
$500 00 
7 .50 
$507 50 
7 .50 
$500 00 
$1,000 00 
$1,000 00 
$4,434 30 
$2,660 10 
$7,094 40 
4,000 00 
$3,094 40 
RESERVE FUND 
Balance in General Fund, Jan. 1, 1947 . 
Appropriation , 1947 
Transferred to Aid to Dependent Children 
Transferred to Welfare . 
Balance in General Fund, Dec. 31, 1947 . 
$970 00 
530 00 
$600 00 
450 00 
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF TOWN 
December 31, 1947 
Cash on hand, Dec. 31, 1947 . 
Due from Collector of Taxes 
1941 Excise Taxes 
1942 Excise Taxes 
1943 Excise Taxes 
1944 Pc-II Taxes . 
1944 Real Estate Taxes 
1944 Excise Taxes 
1945 Poll Taxes . 
1945 Real Estate Taxes 
1945 Excise Taxes 
1946 Poll Taxes 
1946 Personal Property Taxes 
1946 Real Estate Taxes 
1946 Excise Taxes 
1947 Poll Taxes 
1947 Personal Property Taxes 
1947 Real Estate Taxes 
1947 Excise Taxes 
Town owes, water notes 
Balance against Town 
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$30,713 70 
4 15 
14 39 
10 54 
2 00 
80 69 
17 .39 
4 00 
150 22 
15 56 
6 00 
21 60 
554 58 
17 96 
56 00 
112 70 
6,081 56 
388 52 
$1,500 00 
1,050 00 
$450 00 
$38,251 56 
$43,500 00 
$5,248 44 
• 
, -
WATER DEPARTMENT-1947 
Summary of Income and Expenses for Water Service 
Water pur,chased $286.48 
Interest payment on Bond Issue . 4,205 .00 
Service and Maintenance Expenses 2,091 .06 
(Clerical, labor, material, etc.) 
Total expense for water s,ervice . 
Water Bills 
Installations 
Total 
Sale of 6-inoh !Pipe ........ . ... ................. . ... .. .................. . 
Total Revenue received 
Total expens,e for water service 
Revenue received 
Net operating loss 
$1,276 .44 
476.43 
Expenditure of Maintenance Fund 
Highway Department (road repairs) . $610 25 
61 .19 MyrUe L. Bremilst (typist) 
C. H. Weeber, Jr. 
(express cha,rges and bills paid) . 
State Prison Col,ony (water) 
Albin Ober (labor) ................... . 
S. M. Le Vin (•tyiJ)ewriter rental) . 
G. F. Campbell (supplies) 
Jos. Dawson & Son (lahor) 
E. M. Feid (labor) 
A. J. Cataldo (supplies) ..................................... .. 
F. Leverone (labor) 
R. L Bremilst (labor, trucking and suprplies) . 
The Williams & Williams ,Co. ((I)aint) 
Nels Carlson (labor and freight bill paid) 
Palley Office Supply Co. (supplies) 
Byron Hurder (labor) 
Walpole Press (supplies) 
Kensbey & Mattison Co. (supplies) ... 
George A. Caldwell Co. (su/l)plies) 
Robert Woodworth (labor) 
John Chapman (labor) 
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5 .40 
286 .48 
15 .25 
26 .25 
30 .01 
14 .00 
·6 .00 
10 .38 
4 00 
142 70 
8 .88 
171 54 
8 .16 
22 .85 
27 .50 
1,270.55 
82 .33 
4 .00 
18 .0-0 
$6,582 .54 
$1,752 .87 
756 .00 
$2,508 .87 
$6,582 .54 
2,508 .87 
$4,073 .67 
George Carr (labor) 
A. F. Bremils·t (envelopes) 
Hobbs & Warren, Inc. (su.P,Plies) 
P. & P. DiMascio & Son Co. (labor) ..... . 
Eureka C. L. Pipe Co., Inc. (supplies) 
William Jones (labor) 
F. Baker (labor) 
A. Piper (labor) ............................. . 
B. T. Callahan (labor and ipostage paid) 
T. Gordon (labor) 
Town Truck (hauling) 
A. Waitkevich (labor) 
J. Martin (labor) . 
47.00 
3 .35 
4 .50 
2,295 .14 
2 .69 
4.00 
11 .40 
43 .50 
12 .65 
2.00 
5 .85 
4 .60 
4 .60 
Total $5,267 .00 
Maintenance Fund (1947) . 
Expenditure (1947) ........ . 
New Construction-Expenditures 
Leadite Co. (sup.plies) . 
Keasbey & Mattison Co. (supplies) 
N. Y., N. H. & Har.tford R.R. (freight) 
Builders Providence, Inc. (supplie:;) 
Eureka ,Cement Lined Pipe Co. (supplies) 
Richard C. Hall (labor) . 
R. L. Bremilst (labor) 
A. F. Bremilst (la.bar) 
P. & P. DiMascio & Son Co. (-cons.fruction) . 
$22 .55 
268 .51 
6 .28 
53 .23 
262 .40 
4 00 
19 .00-
3 .00 
2,000 .00 1 
Total 
Construction Fund . 
Expenditure 
$2,637 .97 
Balance 
Summary of Work Completed 1947 
$5,267 .00 
5,267 .00 
$2,968 68 
2,637 97 
$330 71 
Pi{pe laid (North Street) ........... 2,452 feet of 8-inch pipe 
Hydrants set .. . 3 on North S.tr-eet, 1 on Cleveland Street 
Constructi-on on North Street was stopped apiproximately 50 feet 
from the residence of A. F. Bremilst. Sr., due to the fact tha.t solid 
ledge was encountered just below the road bed. This ledge extends a 
considerable distance beyond this point, as shown by trial digging. 
Therefore, the water commissioner feel justified in stopping the 
eonstruction as the price per foot would have been considerable. 
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The water commissioners would like lo recommend to the voters 
of the town, that in the future, if an extension of the water system 
is contemplated, the following be ,considered: 
(1) Sipedfy exactly where and ho,v far the extension is to go. 
(2) Find ,out what tyipe road bed is likely to be encountered. 
(3) Before an article, for extension of the water system is put in 
the warrant, a meeting shoul,d be held wil<h the water ,commissioners 
and the spons·ors of the artide. 
The water commissioners would like ,to recommend that the 
revenue received from the sale of 6-inch pipe be appropriated to the 
water department .at the annual town meeting. 
Respectfully submitted, 
CHARLES H. WEEBER, JR., Chairman 
A. S. BREMILST, Clerk 
MATTHEW J. PHELAN 
Board of Water Commissioners 
SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS 
January 1, 19--18 
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen: 
I took oYer the position of Superintendent or Streets on July 17, 
19--17 and I wish to report that the program, as laid out, was com-
pleted under the supervision of the State Engineer. 
The equipment ,of the department has reached the stage where 
serious consideration must be .given lo replacements. 
At the present time we have four small dump trucks: 
1 Chevrolet 19--10 1 ½ tons 
2 Internationals 1940 1 ½ tons 
1 International 1946 2 tons 
We also have 1 tractor which is about 20 years old; and, at this 
time, is in need of repair. 
The gasoline roller is also in need of repair. This roller is about 
20 years old. 
The first three trucks should he replaced if cost of maintenance 
is to be kept down. 
I believe that u,t least one piece of heavy equipment is needed 
for plowno· snow· namely a 5-ton truck equipped with a suitable 
plow. Som~ of th'e streets' we are obliged to plow offer too much 
strain on the present equipment at heavy snowfall. 
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I wish t-o thank The Hoa.rd of Seledmen, Mr. Henry Rowe, Starte 
Enginee.r, and all others who assisted me in any way. 
Respectfully submitted, 
CHARLES L. SULLIVAN, 
Superintendent of Streets 
TOWN COUNSEL 
February 1, 1948 
To the Honorable Board ,of Selectmen, 
Norfolk, MassachuseHs. 
Gentlemen: 
As Town Counsel of Norfolk during the past year I advised the 
vari•ous Town Officials tha,t consulted me. I attended meetings of 
your honorable board f.or consultation as to legal il)roblems affect-
ing Norfolk. The suit of William Jones vs. the Inhabitants of Norfolk 
has been Non-Suited. There is now pending in Superior Court at 
Dedham an action agains,t the Town with regard to diversion of water 
el·c. at City Mills. It has been pending there for several years, and 
is one which the County of Norfolk defends, but, if a verdict was 
returned for the plaintiff the Town woula have to pay. Certain 
legal problems arose with regard to taxes and their collection, ·when 
:\Ir. Charles DeMerritt died, and Mr. Fuller took over the office by 
election. During the past year it has been necessary to visit and con-
sult with the State Division of Accounts and •the Civil Service .Com-
mission. I appeared before .the State Department of Public Utilities 
opposing an increase in fares for the Townspeople. There is a peti-
tion on file, and on which a Hearing will shortly be held with regard 
to the building of a railroad station here by the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad. I assisted your honorable board in 
securing a reduction of insuran•ce rates f.or the property owners of 
Norfolk. 
I am gra,teful to the members of your board, to Miss Anna Pear-
son, Mr. Joseph Roche, Sr. and all the other town -officials who were 
1111ist courteous and considerate. 
Respectfully yours, 
JAMES LEO O'CONNOR, 
Town Counsel 
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REPORT OF THE NORFOLK NEW SCHOOL 
BUILDING COMMITTEE 
To the Citizens of N o,rfolk: 
A motion was .made and carried at the annual Town Meeting of 
1947, that a ,oommittee composed of rf:he School Committee .and four 
citizens be appointed by the Moderator to study the matter of the 
erection of a new cons-olidated grade s·chool building in the T·own of 
Norfolk. Shor,tly thereafter the following ,committee was appointed by 
the Moderator to se.rve in the ,capacity mention:-
Mr. Runar Car]s,on, Mrs. Hattie Day, Mr. Alvin Freeman, 
Mr. Winfield Gehman, Mr. Philip Lukens, Mr. Thomas 
Riley, Mrs. Philip White. 
Upon April 28th, a meeUng of this committee was held in the 
Center School for rt-he purposes of organization and statement of objec-
tives. Mr. Winfield Gehman was elected ,chairman, and Mrs. Philip 
White secretary. Upon the resignation of Mrs. White later in the 
year, Mr. Clarence B. Washburn was appointed to the commiUee to 
serve as secretary. 
Inasmuch as rf:he question has arisen from time to time relative 
to just what this committee has aocomplished, it seems advisable to 
render the N orf.olk ,citizens a brief summary of its adivities. 
It must be understood by everyone that a committee can only 
work within ,certain limits. In the final analysis it is the citiz-ens that 
possess the authority of the vote which may make possible the realiza-
tion of any plans or labor -that a -committee may develop for con-
si-derati-on. 
Following is a brief outline of some of the things that have been 
done. 
(1) Members of the ,c,ommiMee have visited and inspeded school 
buildings in other towns -com:parable in size and valuation to that of 
Norfolk. 
(2) Three architeds have been consulted and sketches, outline 
plans, (·stimates and suggestions made by them. 
(3) Esrf:imates have varied from $150,00-0 to $300,000, according to 
ty,pe of building and materials t,o be used in construction. 
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( 4) A sun•ey of the probable increas~ of population for the next 
ten or fifteen years is being made. This report will help indkate what 
provisions should be made for addition in the futur,e to any building 
erected in the immediate future. 
(5) \Vhile a number of meetings have been held by the committee, 
perhaps the most fruitful was that of January 20th. At thls meeting 
ideas and suggestions based uiJ)on new school buildings to be erected 
in the towns of ,Carver, Ro,chester, and Westwood were considered. 
It ·was es.timate<l as being entirely possible that a building of the type 
sketched in lhese plans at the disposal of •our commit,tee for observa-
tion, c-0uld be ,constructed at a cost of $170,000,. This figure is more 
within the borrowing capadty of the Town of Norfolk. 
Superintendent ,of Schools, ~Ir. E. Perley Eaton, is in close touch 
with these communities above mentioned and suggests that the Nor-
folk School Building Committee follow ,carefully the pr,ogress of school 
building ,construction in these towns. 
(6) ~ecessary correspondence with agencies in Washington, D. C., 
and proper sources at the State House in Boston, has been ,conducted 
by Mr. Freeman of the School Committee. 
(7) It is the consensus of opinion of the School Building Commit-
tee tha•t a school building wiith combined auditorium and gymnasium, 
with eight or nine standard class rooms, and ,proper arrangement for 
Manual Arts and Home Economks for the upper grades, would be the 
only "long run" plan both profitable and satisfactory. 
The public auditorium facilities in Norfolk are woefully lacking 
and a new school building presents the best and most logical solution 
to this ci vi,c problem. 
(8) Much valuable data and helpful information has been accumu-
lated and compiled by this committee. H re,commends that at the annual 
Town Meeting of 1948, reappomtmenrt be made and ;that its member-
ship be enlarged as follows-eight citizen members and the three 
School Committee Members, making a total of eleven, instead of the 
present membership of seven. By so doing it can be made more in-
clusive and effective. 
Respectfully submiHed, 
CLARENCE B. WASHBURN 
Secretary 
The Norfolk School Building Committee 
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REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT 
From April 15 to Decl'ml>l'r 31. 197 
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen, Town of. 'orfolk 
Dear Sirs: 
On April 14, 1947, I was appointed Chief of Police for tht• Town of 
~orfolk, by the Board of Selectmen, and on April t.'>. t!l Ii I a~,111111 d 
the duties of this Department. 
I have tried to render to the people of Lhb town, an l'lli<'ic•nl nnd 
honest return for the trust and reliance that has bel'n pltl<'('" in 111c 
by the people through their Selectmen. 
I have given fully of my time and enl'rgy al all li111l'\, laking 0111\ 
one day off in nine months, as there has hl'l'll insulTicknt r1111d, to p:i~ 
anyone to relieve me on days off. 
I hope I have been of service to the people of • 'orfolk. nnd I 11111 
glad lo say at this time that I enjoyed the privilege of so doing. 
The following is an account of my service to ~ ou, and hopt• it 111t• l 
with your approval. 
.\tiles covered on police work 
.\lotor \'chicle Accidents Investigated 
Pen;ons Injured in .\lolor \'chicle Accidl'nls 
Telephone and Telegraph Messages Delivered 
Summons Served for Outside Police Departments 
Summons Sened for Norfolk Police Department 
Appearances in Court 
Cases Pending 
. Sudden Deaths I1westigated 
Hours on Traffic at School and Church 
Hours on Patrol 
Complaints Investigated (miscellaneous) 
.Juveniles Investigated 
Inmates Returned to Wrentham State School 
Telephone Calls Received (routine) 
Emergency Trips to Hospitals 
Stranded Person Assisted 
Stray Dogs Disposed of 
Lost Dog Returned to Owner 
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10, lifl milt• 
22 
I:! 
27 
i 
2 
2 
• 2,2;,1 
3 
I 
,I 
Due to },a.ck of sufficient .funds, the proper patrolling of the town 
had to be suspended, and it is my hope that this will be remedied by 
the voters of the Town. 
We have had no fatal a,ocidents due to mofor vehides in this town 
during my tenure ,of ,office, and feel that by ithe continuaHon ,of proper 
,patrolling and systematic supe,rvision in all phases of poli,ce work we 
will continue to have this g,ood record. 
The total appropria,tion of this department was $2,400.00, of which 
the following items had ,to be paid. 
Sala,ry for Police Chief . 
Radio for Cruiser ($30.00 App. per month.) 
Oper.ation ,of P.oHce ,Cruise.r (Ap,p. $1.00 per day) 
Maintenance ............................... .. 
Insurance .. 
$2,225.20 
360.00 
365.00 
100.00 
$3,050.20 
These figures do not aHow for hiring of extra officers when ne,eded. 
As the amount of the appropriation was set and voted before ,the 
town had bought a new cruiser, H s,eems that something should be 
done to remedy the overage on the Police Department bills. 
The radio bills are contracted for and are due the first of each 
month. 
All other bills are r•outine and have been held to a minimum cost 
as near as possible. 
The total ,cost t,o the Town at the present figure is approximately 
$1.00 per person, per year, which is extremely low in comparison to 
co:,ts in neighboring towns. 
Respectfully submitted, 
FRANCIS D. MacNEIL, 
Chief ,of Police, Town of Norfolk 
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LIBRARY REPORT, 1947 
Hours: 
Tuesday 6:30, t•o 8:30 P. M. Friday 2 :30 to 4 :30 P. M. 
Boaksloaned 
....... 2,010 
Magazines 154 
Fines .... ............... . . . . ............. . . . . $23.50 
Books and Renewals 
Amory, Cleveland ...................... .The Proper Bostonians 
Angle, Paul ..... . ............................... .The Linooln Reader 
Brand, Max .. . . ............. Valley of Vanishing Men 
Bobsworth, AHen R. ...... Hang and Rattle 
Buck, Pearl .. ....................... . .... Pavilion of Women 
Bonner, Charles ......... ____ Ambition 
Bourne, P,eter ······----········Drums of Destiny 
Butterfield, Roger ... . ....... The American Past 
Cadell, Elizabeth ........................... .Last Straw for Harriet 
Caldwell, Taylor . . ....... .There Was a Time 
Child Study Ass,o-ciation · 
of America . . ................. Parents' Ques-tions 
Collins, Norman .......... Dukimer Street 
Costain, Thomas B . .................. ... ... The Moneyman 
Crum, Bartley C ............................... Behind the Silken Curtain 
Cunningham, Bill ..... . ................ .The Pearl of Her Sex 
Demsey, Paul W. ... . .... Grow Your Own Vegetables 
Douglas, Frederick . . ...... .There Was Once a SI.ave 
Goodspeed, Charles . . ........ Yankee Bookseller 
Gibbs, A. Hamilton . Way of Life 
Gunther, John ........... . .. .Inside U. S. A. 
Gesell, Arnold, MD, 
and Frances L. Ilg, MD ...... The Child From Five to Ten 
Edington, May ............... Fruit of the Tree 
Emery, R. G. . . .... Adventure North 
Fletcher, Inglis .. Toil of the Brave 
Feuchtwanger, Lion ... Proud Destiny 
.. . 
Fletcher, Stanwell .. ..... .. ............... Driftwood Valley 
Freedman, Benedict and 
Nacy ........ Mrs. Mike 
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Fillmore, Margalio 
Hall, Rubylea ..... . 
Hobson, Laura Z . ... . 
Harrner, Gorden R. 
Irvine, Eastman . 
J osephy, Alvin M . . 
Keith, Agnes Newton 
Kieran, John ... 
Kaufman, Enid 
Keyes, Frances P. 
Marquand, John P . .... 
Marshall, K. T . .. 
Moore, Rufo ... 
...... .B. 0. w. s. 
.. The Great Tide 
. ... Gentlemen's Agreement 
Catalogue of the U. S. Stamp Specialized 
.. 1947 World Almanac 
. ........ .The Long and the Short and the Tall 
. .......... Three Came Horne 
...... Footnotes on Nature 
. ...... American Portraits 
....... Came a Cavalier 
. .. . B. F.'s Daughter 
. ........ .Together 
. .... Spoonhandle 
Loring, Emilie . ............ Bright Skies 
Lewis, Sinclair 
Lockridge, Francis and 
Richard . 
. . .. Kingsblood Royal 
.... Death of a Tall Man 
Lutes, Della T. . .. .The Country Kitchen 
O'Hara, Mary ........ ..... ................ . Green Grass of Wyoming 
Parmenter, Christine W . ...... Fair Vv ere the Days 
Paul, Elliot .. Linden on the Saugus Branch 
Pedrick, Jean .The Fas·cination . 
Haine, William McLeod .... Who Wants to Live Forever 
Randall, Thomas H . ................... Pride's Fancy 
Seifert, Elizabeth . . . .. . So Young, So Fair 
Richer, Conrad ......................... Always Young and Fair 
S-teinheck, John ...... .The Wayward Bus 
Roberts, Kenneth .. .Lydia Bailey 
Robert, Gen'l Henry M . ........... Roberts' Rules of Order Revised 
Sherman, Richard . . ........ .The Bright Promise 
Smith, Sheila Kaye ................... .The Lardners and the Laurelwoods 
Shepard, Odell and 
William S. . .. Holdfast Gaines 
Sedgwick, Ellery .......................... .The Happy Profession 
Shellabarger, Samuel ......... Prin,ce of Foxes 
Stone, Irving ................. Adversary in the House 
Wells, Sumner ........ .Where Are We Heading 
Williams, Ben Ames .............. House Divided 
Yates, Haydie .. . .... 70 Miles From a Lemon 
Yerby, Frank ............................. .The Vixens 
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.. 
.. 
.. .;. 
Boys and Girls 
Bech dolt, Ja.ck ... . ... . .................. .Trusty 
Chase, Genevive ................... Four Young Teachers 
Kiser, Martha ... . ............ Hosanna 
:\Iallette, Gertrude E. . . ....... Once Is Forever 
Enright, Elizabeth ... . ... .Then There \Vere Five 
Franklin, George Cory ............ .-\Yild Animals of the Five Rivers Country 
Cavanna, Betty ...... Spurs for Suzanna 
Headley, Elizabeth . .Take a Call, Topsy 
Gould, Jean ...... . ........ Jane 
Meadowcroft, Enid ..... On Indian Trails With Daniel Boone 
Streatfield, Noel .............................. Party Shoes 
Parks, Edd W ............... .. ___ Pioneer Piolet 
Felsen, Henry Gregor ............... Bertie Cornes Through 
nespectfully submitted, 
MRS. EDWARD McCLURE 
Librarian 
VITAL STATISTICS 
General Laws, Chapter 46, Section 6 
Parents within forty days after the birth of a child, and every 
householder, within forty days after a birth in his house, shall cause 
notice ther-eof to be given to the ,clerk of the town where such child 
is born. Blanks may be ,obtained from the Town Clerk. 
BIRTHS RECORDED IN NORFOLK DURING 1947 
Date Name of Child 
1931 
Jan. 19 Alfred Bernard Chaplin 
1946 
Aug. 8 Beverley Ann Pearson 
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Name of Parents 
John A. and Anna T. }1cHale 
Carl V. and Zella C. Sibbins 
1947 
Jan. 18 Susan Jackson Thomas G. and Dorot<hy A. 
Gillis 
Jan. 21 Vidoria Bi,gelow Richard and Grace Slack 
Jan. 26 Leo Eric Immonen George J. and Sylvia Kamil11. 
Feb. 9 Judith Ann Bowden Winsor F., Jr. and Isabel R. 
Neff.on 
Mar. 11 Jean Alana Carver Allen F., Jr. and Vir,ginia L. 
Readel 
Mar. 14 James Arthur Benzie James A. and Mary Massey 
Mar. 28 (M) McCarthy Paul V. and Irene Faunt 
Mar. 31 David Paul Canning Richard E. and Florence 
Loring 
Apr. 5 Jean Marie Meau John W. and Gladys M. Pa-cuk 
Apr. 8 Kathleen Mae McCarthy John and June Fisher 
Apr. 23 John Paul Haughey William F. and Katherine 
J oy,ce Conroy 
May 15 Leslie Ann Foss Donald .C. and Elizabeth J. 
Sheldon 
May 16 Henry Michael Ravinski Henry W. and Car,oline H. 
ThomJ)son 
May 31 Everett Lo.ring Harris E., Jr. and Evelyn Call 
May 31 James Robert Farrell James and Eleanor Clark 
May 31 Francis William MacNeil William A. and Barbara Reilly 
June 12 Marion Louise Wilson Bennet J. , Sr. and Marion L. 
Rogers • 
June 15 Karen Elizabeth Anderson Eugene W. and Mary C. Leary 
June 16 (F) Sharon Charles W., Jr. and Alice 
Smith 
June 20 Linda Lou McMullin James and Clara Holmes 
Julv 6 Alden Leslie Hurder. Jr. Alden L. and Winifred 
Worsman 
July 15 Sandra Marie Leverone Albert and Irene Kowal 
July 15 Cynthia Louise Brett Douglas and Barbara L. Graves 
July 26 Edward Everett White Edward J. and Evelyn Dunton 
Aug. 12 Peter Dyson Schmalz Robert and Barbara St. Clair 
Aug. 12 Donald Francis Griffen Walter 0. and Mildred I. Wales 
Aug. 26 Robert Alfred Holmes Alfred G. and Edith M. Carlson 
Aug. 30 Nancy Jane Jakuba,itis Louis and Marion Heddy 
Sept. 4 Rosemary Eleanora Deptula Peter and Elizabeth T. Slauzis 
Sept. 5 Jean Louise MacNeil Arthur F. and Marjorie 
Henderson 
Sept. 11 (F) Topham Howard W. and Lucy Hancock 
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' 
Sept. 18 Laurel Ann Laushway William S. and Kathleen M. 
Shannon 
Oct. 5 Stillborn 
... Oct. 14 Carol Beth Monroe Albert S. and Hazel M. Vaughn 
Oct. 20 Preston Fos,ter Samsel Erven A. and Charlotte N. 
Mann 
O.ct. 25 Donald Edward Dauley Gerard A. and Dorothy White 
Oct. 28 Jonathan Clark Shearer William L. and Constance 
Murphy 
Nov. 6 Douglas Martin Yankee William and Idella G. Holmes 
Nov. 11 Richard Bruce Davis Richard and Ruth A. O'Leary 
Nov. 24 (M) Page Irvin R. and Ruth A. Jordan 
Dec. 4 Robert Eward Brunelli Bruno and Elizabeth C. 
Clancy 
Dec. 9 Edward Mullaney William F. and Imelda Dube 
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN NORFOLK DURING 1947 
Date Names Residence Married By 
Jan. 26 Donald F. Baro Norfolk Samuel J. Lombard 
Viginia L. Brunelli Franklin Priest 
Mar. 29 Walter P,reston Foxboro Jess D. Carver 
Hazel M. Readel Norfolk Justice of Peace 
., Apr. 5 Aubrey N. Tibbetts Norfolk Arthur B. Clarke 
Norma E. Yankee Franklin Minister 
Apr. 7 Alfred John Mussi Norfolk 'Rev. J. George :McCra 
Eleanor Marie Myers Warren, R. I. Priest 
A:pr. 12 Norman L. Melbye Norfolk Rev. Frederic Foelknit 
Catherine Stone Newton Minister 
Apr. 19 Wilbur G. Tirrell So. Weym'th Rev. A. F . O'Brien 
M. Norma Starkey Norfolk Priest 
Apr. 19 Frederick C. Ehnes Norfolk Arlin A. Maas 
Frances B. Ammidown Walpole Clergyman 
Apr. 19 John J. Allen Norfolk John D. Lyons 
Marie E. Kane Dedham Priest 
Apr. 26 Louis P. Dep,tula Norfolk A. E. Rehnstrom 
Edna J. Johnson Walpole Minister of Gospel 
May 2 Ralph W. Hoxie Norfolk George F. Campbell 
Edna (Pashley) Webster Norfolk Justice of Peace 
May 16 Thomas C. Griffin Wal!J)ole George F. Campbell 
Mary (McNiven) MacLeod Canton Justice of Peace 
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June 1 Daniel F. Nyhan, Jr. ~orfolk George B. Gray 
Ellen (O'Brien) Nyhan Norfolk Priest 
June 24 William S. Gallagher ~orfolk George B. Gray 
Kathryn A. Connell Franklin Priest 
June 28 William W. Michelson N·orfolk Stanley M. Sargent 
Sadie E. Burbridge Norfolk Clergyman 
June 28 Gustaf E. Pearson Norfolk L. Clarence Schroeder 
Elinor M. Hallett Walpole Minister of Gospel 
June 28 Anthony A. Padula Franklin George F. Campbell 
Palma M. (Solbo) Joseph Walpole Justice of Peace 
July 4 Frank J. Candela i\'orf.olk Edward L. O'Brien 
Catherine Irene Cipriani ~Iansfield Priest 
July 10 Lawrence M. Hassler Xorfolk Stanley 1\1. Sargent 
Dorothy Mae Ca1npbell Xorf.olk Clergyman 
.July 1G Harry A. Robbins Xorfolk Rev. Norman S. Davis 
Mabel (Newbury) Hatcher Dedham Clergyman 
Aug. 9 James Francis Flower, Jr. Walpole George F. Campbell 
Mildred Arlene Rafuse Walpole Justice of Peace 
Aug. ro John A. Brunelli Franklin John W. Garrick 
Natalie M. Fabrkotti i\'orfolk Priest 
Aug. 16 Edward D. Berghelli Franklin Samuel J. Lombard 
Dorothy A. LaVallee ~orfolk Priest 
Aug. 30 Robert J. Crossman Salem A. F. O'Brien 
Helen J. Waitkevich ~orfolk Priest 
Aug. 31 Albert E. Smith ~orfolk Stanley M: Sargent 
Dorothy L. Pagington Norfolk Clergyman 
Sept. 3 Thomas J. Cromley Xorfolk Rev. A. F. O'Brien 
Anna M. Marnik _I )lorfolk Priest 
Sept. 5 Russell A. Carlson i\' orfolk J. Roy Packard 
Constance A. Bean Boston Clergyman 
Sept. (i Albert C. Relyea Norfolk Samuel J. Lombard 
Anita Guinard Franklin Priest 
Sept. 13 Louis J. Nasuti Franklin George F. Campbell 
Balda Geromini Franklin Justice of Peace 
Oct. 11 Chauncey A. Eisner Leominster Stanley M. Sargent 
Christine E. Carlson Xorfolk Clergyman 
Oct. 19 Vernon Chisholm U.S. Leary Rev. L. G. Cun'h'm 
Mildred Gass ~orfolk Priest 
~ov. 8 Joseph P. Mussi Norfolk George B. Gray 
Clara De Gregorio Franklin Priest 
Nov. 9 Charles A. Stacey, Jr. E. Wareham S. M. Sargent 
11arjorie F. Boulter Norfolk Clergyman 
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:\'.ov. 15 Gordon S. Wiggin 
Ingmanie Johanson 
Dec. 6 James T. Cockrane 
Ruth M. (Swenson) Porotti 
Dec. 12 Thomas Coles Hall 
Franklin 
Norfolk 
Franklin 
Norfolk 
Norfolk 
Bellingham 
Stanley )1. Sargent 
Clergyman 
Arthur B. Clark 
Clergyman 
John W. Wright 
Clergyman Mildred Esther Cook 
DEATHS RECORDED IN NORFOLK DURING 1947 
Date Name 
Feb. 3 Axel Seigfred Rockstrom 
Feb. 19 James Albert Anderson 
Feb. 23 Hugh Bogan 
Mar. 1 Charles Allen DeMerritt 
Mar. 27 Rose Marie Deptula 
Apr. 20 Emma J. Fay 
May 26 James Hendley Drayton 
)fay 29 Francis X. M. P. Renaud 
:\fay 30 Bernar,d H. Sukowske 
June 1 Everett Loring 
June 1 Walter Franklin Stone 
June 11 
Aug. 31 
Aug. 24 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 20 
Oct. 5 
:N'ov. 1 
~O\'. 23 
~O\'. 23 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
nee. 25 
Cora Elizabeth Sharon 
Franklin D. Clark 
George Lowe 
Aaron Philip Brest 
Virgil A. Charles 
Stillborn 
James E. Burbridge 
Arthur M. Sumner 
H. Edna Ware 
William Francis Buckley 
Florence 0. Pearson 
Thomas Glenn 
Yrs. Mos. Dys. Cause 
80 
65 
84 
3 17 
4 
Coronary thrombosis 
Coronary thrombosi 
Broncho pneumonia 
54 1 
67 4 
15 Nephritis 
Uremia 
75 11 14 
74 7 24 
81 5 27 
49 
Cerebral hemorrhage 
Pneumonia 
Cerebral hemorrhage 
Coronary thrombosis 
0 
46 
60 
69 
76 
57 
69 
76 
75 
80 
53 
70 
86 
0 
8 
1 Hemorrhage 
0 Coronary artery 
disease 
5 27 
3 26 
7 18 
4 13 
Arteriosclerosis 
Coronary thrombosis 
Peritonitis 
Coronary thrombosis 
Heart disease 
2 25 Hypertensive heart 
disease 
Cardiac failure 
2 9 l\fyocarditis 
2 7 Gunshot Wound 
Cerebral hemorrhage 
8 1 Coronary thrombosis 
In addition cleaths of forty-seven non-residents at State Prison 
Cl)lony and PondYille Hospital were recorded. 
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, 
Assets 
Cash: 
In Bank and Office 
Accounts Re,ceivable: 
Taxes: 
Levy ·of 1941: 
Real Estate . 
Levy of 1943: 
Poll ...................... . 
Personal Property 
Real Estate ... 
Levy of 1944: 
Poll . 
Personal Pro1perty 
Real Estate .... 
Levy of 1945: 
Poll 
Personal Property . 
Real Estate 
Levy of 1946: 
Poll 
Personal Property . 
Real Estate 
TOWN OF NORFOLK 
Balance Sheet-December 31, 1946 
GENERAL ACCOUNTS 
$24.64 
8.00 
21.28 
86.61 
26.00 
45.59 
757.34 
36.00 
62.06 
2,606.15 
98.00 
234.25 
$31,611.48 
7,666.44 
11,672.36 
Liabilities and Reserves 
Overll)ayment to be Refunded: 
Motor Vehide Excise Taxes 1939 .. 
Maria F. Mann Bequest .. .. .......... 
Road Machinery Fund . 
Sale of Real Estate Fund 
Federal Grants: 
Old Age Assistance: 
Administr.ation $98.13 
Aid .to Dependent Children: 
Administration 36.88 
Unexpended Balances: 
Street Lights: 
Campbell Street 
Mirror Lake 
Park Street . 
Water Department 
$25.00 
100.00 
16.50 
5,16,8.68 
$2.84 
1,000.00 
5,658.30 
2,200.00 
135.01 
5,310.18 
. .i 
Q 
,. 
Motor Vehide an Trailer Excise: 
Levy of 1940 . $4.00 
Levy of 1941 132.59 
Levy of 1942 . 169.03 
Levy of 1943 173.45 
Levy of 1944 . 150.88 
Levy ,of 1945, 185.36 
Levy of 1946 ... . . 447.-0Q 
Tax Titles 
Departmental: 
Temporary Aid . 
Aid to Dependent 
800.21 
Children . 626.90 
~ OJ.d Age Assistance ............... 2;679.63 
I Soldiers' Relief .. 227.0-0 
Water Rates and Charges .. 
Aid to Highways: 
State-Chapter 81 ....................... $6,868.46 
State-Ohapter 90 . 1,000.00 
County-Chapter 90 ............... 1,000.00 
Underestimates 1946: 
State Parks and Rese,rvations 
Assessment $40.83 
County Tax . 44.27 
1,262.33 
2,144.35 
4,333.74 
359.16 
8,868.46 
85.10 
Heserve Fund-Overlay Surplus 5,321.52 
Overlays Reserved for Abatement of Taxes: 
Levy of 1941 $24.64 
Levy ,of 1943 . 115.89 
Levy of 1944 . 789.70 
Levy of 1945 . 90·2.60 
Levy of 1946 . 348.99 
Revenue Reserved Until Collected: 
Motor Vehicle and Trailer 
Excise ......................... $1,25,9.49 
Tax Title . 
Departmental . 
Water 
Aid to Highway . 
2,144.35 
4,333.74 
359.16 
8,868.46 
2,181.82 
16,965.:W 
Overdrawn Accounts: 
Hi,ghways--Chapter 81 
Highways-Chapter 90 
.. $6,488.019 
1,929.34 
8,417.43 
$68,754.41 
Sur,plus Revenue: 
Water 
General 
DEBT ACCOUNTS-TRUST ACCOUNTS 
~ Net Funded or Fixed Debt . 
I Water Construction Loans . 
Trust Funds, Cash and Se,curities 
$47,000.00 
. $4 7 ,000·.00 
$5,0701.67 
$5,0701.67 
Josiah Ware Fund 
Helen A. Ward Fund 
$4,767.01 
, .. 25,212.53 
29,979.54 
$68,754.41 
$4,570.67 
500.00 
$5,070.67 
APPROPRIATIONS, RESOURCES, AND EXPENDITURES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1947 
Schools 
Appropriation $37,800 .00 
Payments $37,793 69 
Balance $6 .31 
Public Library 
Appropriation $250 00 
Dog tax refund 254 .51 
Total $504 51 
Payment $499 .16 
.Balance $5 ,35 
Town Officers 
Appropriation $3,725 00 
Payments $3,713 .61 
Balance $11 39 
I 
-
Bonds for Town Officers 
Appropriatic•n $113 05 
Payments $113 . 05 
Memorial Day 
Appropriation 5,200 .00 
Payments $200 00 
Electric Lights for Town 
· Appropriation $2,250 .00 
Payments $2,028 .26 
Balance $221. 74 
Boardman St. Ljghts 
Appropriation $20 .00 
Balance $20 .00 
Interest 
Appropriation $100 00 
$100 00 Balance 
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Removal of Snow 
Appropriation $3,500 00 
Payment $3,518 95 
Deficit $18 95 
Roads and Chapter 81 
Appropriation $5,000 .00 
State 8,879 .30 
Total 13,879 30 
Payments $13,879 27 
Balance $ .03 
Chap. 90 Maintenance 
Appropria I ion $1,200 00 
State 903 95 
County 903 .95 
Total $3,007 .90 
Payments $3,007 .89 
Balance $ .01 
:\Iachincry ~laintenance 
Transfer from 
Machinery Fund $4,000 .00 
Payments $3,999 16 
Balance $ 84 
Public Welfare 
Appropriation $3,000 .00 
From Reserve Fund 450 .00 
Total $3,450 .00 
Payments $3,396 .34 
Balance $~3 66 
Old Age Assistance - Town Funds 
Appropriation $11,500 .00 
Payments $11,499 .62 
Balance $ 38 
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Old Age Assistance - Federal Funds 
Federal funds $9,833 83 
Payments $9,630 .64 
r .. Balance $203 19 
Aid to Dependent Children - Tovm Funds 
Appropriation $1,500 00 
From Reserve fund 600 00 
Special Appropriation 1,200 00 
Total $3,300 00 
Payments $3,622 16 
Deficit $322 16 
Aid to Dependent Children - Federal Funds 
Federal funds $1,109 .00 
Payments $1,112 .68 
Deficit $3 .68 
Old Age Assistance Administration - Federal Funds 
Balance, Jan, 1, 1947 $93 48 
Received 1947 334 .60 
Total $428 .08 
Payments $283 .22 
Balance $144 86 
Aid to Dependent Children Administration - Federal Funds 
Received $18 25 
Balance $18 .25 
Clerk to Selectmen 
Appropriation $700 00 
Payments $700 .00 
Fire Department 
Appropriation $2,800 00 
Payments $2,777 14 
Balance $22 86 
Law Enforcement 
Appropriation $2,400 .00 
Payment $2,400 .00 
. ◄ 
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Maintenance of Norfolk County Hospital 
Appropriation $1,001 68 
Payment $1 ,001 68 
District Nurse 
Appropriation $400 .00 
Payments $400 .00 
Diphtheria Immunization 
Appropriation $50 .00 
Payments $42 24 
Balance $7 .76 
General Expense 
Appropriation $3,000 .00 
Payments $2,997 58 
Balance $2 42 
Extermination of Gypsy Moth 
Appropriation $675 00 
Payments $661 83 
Balance $13 17 
Tree Trimming 
Appropriation $300 00 
Payments $299 20 
Balance $ 80 
Soldier's Relief 
Appropriation $1,000 00 
Payments $192 00 
Balance $808 00 
Veteran's Administration 
Appropriation $200 00 
Payment $108 .05 
Balance $91 95 
Legion Rent 
Appropriation $200 00 
Payments $100 00 
Balance $100 00 
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Heserve Fund 
Balance, Jan. 1, 1947 $970 00 
Appropriation 530 00 
. 
Total $1,500 00 
Transfers $1,050 00 
Balance $450 00 
Furnace and Oil Burner 
Appropriation $600 .00 
Payments $600 00 
Swimming Transportation 
Appropriation $100 .00 
Payments $100 00 
Water Department Notes 
Appropriation $4,487 .52 
Payments $4,205 00 
Balance $282 52 
Water - F. W. A. 
1946 Federal grant $4,400 .00 
Payments $2,200 00 
Balance $2,200 00 
Water - Construction and Maintenance 
1946 Construction balance $2,968 68 
Appropriation 500 00 
Transfer 4,767 68 
Total $8,235 68 
Payments $7,904 97 
Balance $330 71 
Appropriation $130,788 80 $126,037 39 $5,096 20 . ·344 i!J 
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WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
Monday, Mar,ch 1, 1948 
Common wealth of Massachusetts 
Norfolk, ss. 
To either Constable in the Town of Norfolk, in said County, 
Greeting: 
You are required in the name of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts to notify and warn inhabitants of Norfolk, qualified to vote 
in Town affairs, to assemble in the Grange Hall on Monday, March 1, 
1948 at 9 :00 o'dock in the forenoon, then and there to act on the 
following articles; viz: 
Article 1. To choose by ballot the following Town Officers viz; 
one Moderaitor, for one year; three Selectmen, who shall act as .Board 
of Public Welfare, and Board of Health, for one year; one Town Clerk, 
one Town Treasurer, one Collector of Taxes, one Tree Warden, three 
Auditors, two Constables, each for one year; one Assessor of Taxes 
for two years, one Assessor ,of Taxes for three years, one Trustee of 
Public Library, one School Committee, each for thr,ee years; one 
Trustee Josiah Ware Fund, for three years. 
Article 2. To hear and ad on foe report of the Town Officers. 
Ar.tide 3. To grant and appropriate money for all necessary 
Town expenses, as follows, viz: 
1. Schools. 
2. Town Officers. 
3. Public Library. 
4. Memorial Day. 
5. Electric Lights. 
6. Bonds for Town Officers. 
7. Removal of Snow. 
8. Interest. 
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9. Public Welfare. 
10. Roads. 
11. Fire Department. 
12. Law Enforcement. 
13. Maintenance of Norfolk County Hospital. 
14. General Expense. 
15. Exterminaition of Gypsy Moth. 
16. Soldiers' Relief. 
17. Old Age Assistance. 
18. Tree Trimming. 
19. District Nurse. 
20. To pay the Salary of a Clerk for the Selectmen. 
21. Aid to Dependent Children. 
22. For Diphtheria Immunization. 
23. For Reserve Fund. 
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town 
Treasurer, with the ap!l)roval ,of the Selectmen, to borrow money from 
time to time in antidpation o.f the revenue of rf:.he financial year begin-
ning January 1, 1948 and to issue a note or notes therefor, payable 
within one year, and to renew any note or notes as may be given for 
a period of less than one year in a,ceordance with Section 17, Cha.pier 
44, General Laws. 
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
a sum ,of money for Chapter 90 Maintenance to be used with an 
allotment from the State and County or from either. 
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and a])IJ)ropriate 
a sum of money for Chapter 90 1 Construction to be used with an 
allotment from the State and County or from either. 
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to fix the salaries of 
the elected officers. 
Article 8. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum of money 
to clear up tax titles. 
Article 9. To see if ,the Town will vote to raise or appropriate 
a sum of money to install Street Lights on Fredrickson Road. 
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise or ap.propriate 
a sum of money to carry the cost of the Norfolk County Retirement 
System, or take any other adion in relation thereto. 
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to aecept a gift of a sum 
of money from the Village Choir of Norfolk to be used for purchasing 
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a -corner stone and laying same in the new Norfolk Consolidated 
School, when built, or take any other action thereon. 
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of money 
to complete the surfacing of Grove Street. 
Artide 13. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum of money 
to purchase a motor for the Road Roller, or take any action in 
relation ,thereto. 
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen 
to submit a set of Building Laws for the Town of Norfolk, at the next 
Town Meeting or take any other action in relation thereto. 
Article 15. To see if the Town will appr0ipriate a sum of money 
to provide quarters for the American Legion P,ost No. 335. 
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum of 
money to ,purchas,e a 1:rnck or trucks for the Highway Department, 
or take any other action in relation thereto. 
Article 17. - To see if the Town will vote to transfer a sum of 
money from the Maohinery Fund to the Ma,chinery Maintenance 
Account, or take any action in relati-on thereto. 
Article 18. To see i.f the Town will vote to transfer from Water 
Revenue received in 1947, a sum of money for Water Department 
Maintenance, or take any other action in relation thereto. 
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a · sum of 
money to meet Water Department notes and Interest due in 1948, or 
take any other action in relation thereto. 
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum 
of money to purchase a portable generator and flood lights. or take 
any other action in relation thereto. 
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum 
of money for the purchase of water meters, or take any other action 
in relation thereto. 
Article 22. To see if the Town will choose any Committee or to 
hear or act on the report of any Committee or Town Officer or to 
instruct any Committee or Town Officer. 
Article 23. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum of money 
for an Insurance Account, or take any other action in relation thereto. 
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to accept the State 
Accounting and Bookkeeping System, or take any other action in 
relation thereto. 
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Article 25. To see if the To,..,·n will accept as a Town Road in 
the se,ction of the Town known as Mirro.r Lake the following: Chest-
nut Road, approximately 350 feet, or take other action in relation 
thereto. 
Article . 26. To see if the To,Yn will vote to appropriate a sum 
of money to pay unpaid bills of 1946 and 1947. 
Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to rescind the power 
of the Board of Selectmen to appoint the Superintendent of Streets, 
and to elect at the next Annual Town Meeting a SlliPerintendent for 
a term of three years. 
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to increase the term of 
the Board of Selectmen from one fo three yea.rs in a•coordance with 
the provisions of Se-ct ion 1, Chapter 41, General Laws, (Ter. Ed.), 
or take any other action in relation thereto. 
Article 29. To sec if the Town will elect at the Annual Town 
Meeting for the ealendar year 1949 a Board of Selectmen consisting of 
fiye members, and thereafter shall be ele-cted annually a B,oard of 
Selectmen c c,,nsisting of five members. 
Article 30. To see if the Town will vote to rescind its action 
requiring that the Board of Selectmen act as a Boa,rd of Public 
Welfare and, at its next Annual Meeting, to elect a Board of Public 
Welfar-e consisting of three members for terms of one, two and three 
years respectively, and thereafter one member annually for a term 
of three years, or take any actio11 in relation theret,o. 
The polls shall be opened at 9 :00 A. M. and will be dosed a1 
8:00 P. M. 
Hereof, fail not, but make due return of this Warrant, with your 
doings thereon to the Town Clerk, on or before the hour of said 
meeting. 
Given under our hands and the seal of the Town this third day 
of February, A.D. 1948. 
A True Copy. 
Attest: 
MATTHEW J. PHELAN 
DOUGLAS ROCKWOOD 
RALPH T. HARNDEN 
Selectmen of Norfolk 
Constable 
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PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1948- TOWN OF NORFOLK 
Schools ~44,600 00 
Public Library 250 00 and dog tax 
Town Officers 4,350 00 
Bonds for Town Officers 125 00 
Clerk to Selectmen 950 00 
Memorial Day 200 00 
Electric Lights 2,302 64 
Interest 100 00 
Removal of Snow 8,500 00 
Hoads-Chapter 81 4,500 00 
Roads-Chapter 90 1,200 00 
Machinery :\Iaintenance 4,500 0-0 
Old Age Assistance 
Appropriation 
Transferred 
Aid Dependent Children 
St. Bkg. Account 
Unpaid Bills 
Fredrickson Road Lights 
Grove Street Surfacing 
Soldiers' Relief 
Fire Department 
Law Enforcement 
Norfolk County Hospital 
Diptheria Immunization 
District Nurse 
General Expense 
Gypsy :\Ioth 
Tree Trimming 
Tax Titles 
Water Maintenance 
Water Construction 
\\Tater Noles 
Waater :\Ieters 
Legion Headquarters 
Veterans' Administration 
$4,000 00 
7,500 00 
Reserve Fund . . ............................. . 
Motor-Road Roller 
Retirement System 
Insurance Account 
New Truck 
Interest, Water ~otes 
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11,50000 
3,200 00 
350 00 
3,200 00 
80 00 
500 00 
1,000 00 
3,500 00 
3,065 00 
1,100 -00 
50 00 
400 00 
3,000 00 
1,000 00 
30-0 00 
100 00 
3,500 00 
436 00 
200 00 
200 00 
1,50.0 . 00 
500 00 
298 47 
1,500 00 
5,000 00 
625 00 
ANNUAL REPORT 
of the 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
of the 
TOWN OF NORF:QLK 
Massachusetts 
• 
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1947 

REPORT OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
AND SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
Winfiel,d Gehman 
Mrs. Hattie B. Day 
Alvin J. Freeman 
School Committee 
Superintendent of School 
E. Perley Eaton 
Term expires 1948 
Term expires 1949 
Term expires 1950 
35 Green Street, Medfield Telephone Medfield 358 
Tufts College, B.S.; Boston University, M.A. 
Harvard University, M.Ed. 
Offke-Medfield High School Telephone Medfi,eld 22-2 
Attendance Officers 
Walter T. Holmes Harold E. Campbell 
Teachers-Center School 
Clarence B. Washburn, Principal, VIII; Colby Colle,ge, A.B. 
H. Olive Day, VII-VI; Bridgewater Teachers College, B.S. in Ed. 
Dorothy Magraw, III-IV; Salem Teachers College, B.S. in Ed. 
Jean Torrey, I; Bridgewater Teachers College, B.S. in Ed. 
Mary Gearin, Fitchburg Teachers College, B.S. in Ed. 
Teachers-City Mills School 
Ger,trude D. MacBride, Principal, V-IV; Castine (Me.) Normal. 
Dorothy Harris, II; Fitchburg Teachers College, B.S. in Ed., Master 
of Ed. 
Supervisor of Music 
Walter Smith, Boston University; B.M. 
Supervisor of Home Economics 
Mabel Greeley, Fitchburg Teachers College. 
Supervisor of Manual Training 
Roscoe D. Twombly, Fikhburg Teachers CoUege, B.S. in Ed. 
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SCHOOL CENSUS-OCTOBER 1, 1947 
5-7 yrs. 7-14 yrs. 14-16 yrs. 16-21 yrs. Tot. 
Boys . 24 93 27 13 157 
Girls . 22 87 21 11 141 
Tota.ls 46 180 48 24 298 
In Grade Schools . 38 172 6 1 217 
In High Schools 7 34 20 61 
In Trade Schools 2 1 3 
In Agricultural School 5 2 7 
No,t in School . 1 1 2 
Not 5½ Years 8 8 
SCHOOL CALENDAR 
Second Term ................. January 6 through February 20, 1948 
Third Term . . ..... March 1 through April 16, 1948 
Fourth Term ...... , April 26 through June 13, 1948 
First Term . . . September 6 through December 17, 1948 
Holidays: May 30-Memorial Day 
November 11-Armistice Day 
Thanksgiving Day and day following 
April 4-Good Friday 
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1948 
Tead1ers' Salaries 
Superintendent: 
($1,250; travel, $125; miscellaneous, $75) 
Truant Officer 
CommiHee Salaries . 
Clerk . 
Census ... 
Books and Srnpplies . 
Janitor's Salaries 
Fuel . 
Insurance . 
Local and High Transportation . 
General Expenses ................................................. . 
Repairs 
School Physician . 
Nurse . 
Nurse's Expenses . 
Audubon Society: Nature Course 
High School Tuition 
Trade School Tuition . 
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.. $16,280.00 
1,450 .00 
15 .00 
225 .00 
50 .00 
35 00 
1,000 .00 
1,850 00 
1,200 .00 
250 00 
5,200 .00 
500 00 
400 .00 
75 .00 
500.00 
40,.00 
100 .00 
13,000 .00 
850 .00 
Trade School Transportation 
Agricultural School Transportation 
Total 
200 00 
180 00 
$43,600 00 
REIMBURSEMENTS 1947-NET COST OF SCHOOLS 
Total used 1947 $37,793 69 
School Fund, Pal't I, Income Tax . 1,645 oo· 
School Fund, Part II, Aid to Smaller Towns 140 46 
Superintendent's Salary 483 33 
High School Tuition 3,201 35t 
Elementary and High School Transportation 3,687 35+ 
Vocational Tuition 298 46 
Vocational Transportation 175 95 
Total Reimbursements $9,631 90 
:,.;'et Cost of Schools of Norfolk . $28,161 79 
(Reimbursemen,t is 25.4% of Town's School Appropriation) 
• See Treasurer's Report-Income Tax. 
t Received late in January, 1948 
t Not received at time of going to print. 
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
To the Citizens of Norfolk the School Committee suhmits its 
Annual Report: 
Regular meetings of School Committee are held at the Center 
School at 7 :30 P. M. on the Thursday evening before the fourth 
:\1onday of each month, except <luring July and August. Special 
meetings are held when necessary. 
We report that all departments of the Norfolk Schools arc being 
operated to the maximum capacity. All class rooms are filled ancl it 
would be hard to find room for another student. We hope that in 
the near fu·ure that the townspeople '\Viii supply adequate housing 
facilities. 
Our faculty is satisfactory and shows an intcrc\t not <,nly 111 the 
pupils but in the future welfare of the town. 
\Ye repeat from last years town report: The physical part of the 
building is still our greatest problem, although we arc trying to make 
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conditions as comfortable as we can with the buildings we have, and 
we try to keep our repairs down as much as possible, although there 
are always repairs to some extent to be made. 
For the coming year it is necessary to ask the town for a larger 
school budget. This has been caused by items over which the com-
mittee has no control. Namely: tuition to other towns and increased 
costs of supplies and fuel. Walpole has increased its rate from $150.00 
per year to $190.00 January 1, 1948 with an expected increase for 
September 1948 to $210.0{} at least. Norwood's Peabody School has 
increased its tuition from $150.00 to $230.00 as of January 1, 1948 and 
Boston Trade School has increased from $225.00 to $300.00 per year on 
January 1, 1948. These are necessary expenditures and must be 
placed in the 1948 Budget. The committee would like to point out 
that the reimbursements are on the increase 1947-$8,087 f5, 
1948-$9,631.90. It should al.so be pointed out that reimbursements 
will be greater as the State returns 50% of the approved rate tuition. 
No general salary increase is planned for 1948. The townspeople 
will find under the reports of the Superintendent and Principal 
matters of serious study. The School Committee is very grateful for 
the cooperation received from the people of Norfolk in the times of 
rising costs and inflation. 
The School Committee wishes to thank the Village Choir, the 
Parent Teachers Association, the Men's Club anci the Norfolk Neigh-
borly Club for the help and work they have given to improve the 
Schools of Norfolk. 
Once again we wish to Lhank all teachers, parents ancl the 
Superintendent for their cooperation during the year 1947. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WINFIELD M. GEHMAN, Chairman 
HATTIE B. DAY, Secretary 
ALVI~ J. FREEMAN 
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
To lhe School Committee of the Town of Norfolk: 
I hereby submit my fifth annual report as Superintendent of 
Schools for lhe year ending December 31, 1947. This is the 45th 
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annual report in the series (/f reports b~ the Superintendents or 
Schools. The first report was presented by Superintendent ~I. J. \Yest 
who was appointed by the joint School Committee for the Towns of 
~Iillis, ::\'orfolk and \\'estwood April 12, 1902 at a me(•ling hrld in 
~lillis. 
Following this report there are reports from the various School 
Departments, namely: Principal of Center and City ;\lills Schools, 
Assistant Principal, Household Arts, Industrial Arts, Health and 
Music. I urge you to read these reports for there is much valuable 
material here to help all to understand the various details in operat-
ing a modern school plant. All of the reports are incorporated into. 
this total re.port to the School Committee. 
Salaries 
There is a friendly, cooperative spirit between lhe teachers, the 
administration, the pupils and the townspeople. Doubtless, one of 
the reasons for the better spirit in our schools has been brought about 
by the gener-ous response of the School Committee and the towns-
people in increasing :the salaries of the teachers of Norfolk. This wa-; 
a step in the right direction; however, Norfolk teachers are not 
overpaid and ,are not up to ,the rates of nearby communities. A stud. 
of the New England School Development Council's report on Salaries 
shows that in the towns reported, with equal pay for men and women 
the avera,ge minimum is about $1800.00 and the aYeragc maximum is 
$3200.00, Of ,course, there are three s,cales - for !hose with degrees, 
without degrees, and with :\!asters degrees. Norfolk must not allow 
other towns to offer higher salaries and al tract Norfolk teacher· 
elsewhere. 
Higher salaries and better work go hand in hand, and our NorfolJ· 
teachers, I can assure you, will give their best, as they alway~ have. 
to the children of Norfolk. 
Living costs in October 1947 reached a new high G3.8 % above the 
prewar level of 1935 to 1939 according to the B. L. S. Consumers' Price 
Index for large cities. In Massachusetts the cost of Ii, ing in 0eloht·t· 
1947 was 154.7 as compared with 98.9 for January 1941. 
Thus in the first month of the School year 1947-1948, the incre:m'<i 
support for schools provided by the town of Norfolk was being 
canceled out by the rising tide of inflation. The September 1947 
dollar bought about as much as 93 cents bought a year earlier and :1s 
much as Gl cents bought in the prewar years. The e figures show 
definitely that not only were supplies hard to get but more cost)~· and 
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that the increase which averaged $500 per tea,cher per year were 
worth $465. in 1946 buying power. 
State Aid for the su,ppor,t of schools in :\1.assachusetts now totals 
ab-out $6,000,000. which is aibout 8% of the total cost. Massachusetts 
ranks about 43rd among the States in this respect. State aid in 
Delaware, Washington, New Mexico, California and Michigan aver-
ages $4,150 per classroom. In Massachusetts il is $27-0 per ,classroom. 
The goal aimed for is $28,500,000 stale aid for Massachusetts 
s,chools. At the present time Senator Ralph C. Mahar, Chairman of the 
Committee of Education in the senate has filed a bill for the 1948 
session of the legislature. This bill is $164,00-0 so everyone, teacher, 
parent, taxpayer, will want to work for this bill. This bill will 
.equalize the burden of payment for education within the state. At 
,present there are many inequalities. The relatively ·wealthy city of 
Springfield received about $12 per pupil, while Revere, a rather poor 
city, was reimbursed about $9 per pupil. 
Let us keep this bill in mind and help in every way possible, for 
H will mean much to the boys and girls of • -orfolk. 
A survey of the teacher shortage in :\Iassa,chusetts in September 
1947 was made by the Massachusetts Teachers Federation. It was 
noted th3t a total of 122 positions in the state were unfilled. The real 
shortage is not fully measured by 122 for many Superintendents stated 
that positions had been filled by temporary or unqualified persons. 
This agency reports "an adual shortage of about 300 teachers." 
Increased enrolllllents in the next few years due to the rise in birth 
rates will tend to substantially increase this shortage of teachen. 
School Health Program 
Your Superintendent of Schools represented Norfolk at the School 
Health Workshop held at Barnstable High School June 23 to 27, 1947. 
This Workshop was under the sponsorship of the Massachusetts 
Departmeni of Public Health. Fifty administrators of the Schools of 
Southeastern Massachusetts were present. 
The \Vorkshop studied the administrali ve aspects of the school 
health program, with spe-cial emphasis on means of coordinating 
school medical services, healthful school liYing and the supervision of 
health teaching. 
There were many lectures from outstanding experts: Stuart 
Stevenson, M.D., Harvard, Fred Moore, M.D .. Dr. Ruth Strang, Columbia, 
Dr. Alfred Simpson, Harvard, and many others. Your Superintendent 
was chairman of a committee that reported on "The Role of the 
Teacher in Cooperating with Physician and Nurse.• 
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~Iany interesting discussions were forthcoming following the many 
addresses. The purpose, always kept in mind, was to find ways to 
improve the administration of the Total Health Program. Some of the 
problems follow: 
1. There is a need for a head to the health program and it was 
decided that "the superintendent is probably the best official we have 
at present for the job." 
2. There should be a central coordinating group or council, whose 
function is to bring together all persons who should be concerned with 
the health of ,children, induding pupils of High School age. This 
council should include ,people both in schools and from the com-
munity at large. 
3. The need for clear delineation of responsibility and procedures. 
The doctor, nurse, principal, classroom teacher, guidance department, 
physical education, superintendent, council and others must have a 
clear idea as to their relation to all others in the total program. 
Functions of Participants in the Total Health program follow: 
1. Classroom teacher~Screening as well as health teaching. 
2. The education of parent is most necessary for it is useless to 
teach pupil what to eat if parent does not provide it. 
3. Health work must begin with child in pre-natal stage and be 
continued throughout s,chool career. 
4. Physical examination 
a. spa,ced instead of annual 1 
b. more thorough individual exa1hination 
c. stripped in case of elementary 
d. mother present 
e. mother not present in High School 
f. nurse to improve follow-up 
g. physidans function primarily guidance 
5. Broaden the health concept of physical education. 
6. Procedures from Workshop 
a. Teach health as a subject 
b. Close integration of health guidance with general guidan<'<' 
needed 
c. Need for stuct,, of social and emotional health 
· · f · a· ted that we arc still d. A voicla nee of question o sex rn 1ca 
unwilling tc, face the problem in a realistic manner. 
It is certainly true that "the opportunities to improve the health 
situation on all l~vels presents a tremendous challenge to educators." 
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It offers an opportunity for patient work and the utilization of all 
existing professional agendes." 
Norfolk schools are working along these lines and will, as time 
goes by, make their health program better than before. 
Safety Education 
This year, and every year, Safety Education is a must in everi 
school program. Not ·only is H important to teach ,children to be 
careful in their homes, in the school and on the streets but we must 
also stress ,care in matters of fires and simple aocidents such as falls, 
throwing stones, etc. 
Fire prevention is necessary and all teachers are constantly on 
guard to see that •children realize the danger of setting fires and 
being careless in ,connection with the burning of rubbish and paper. 
This fall millions of dollars worth of valuable timber, homes, s,chool 
houses, whole towns were lost in forest fires in Maine. In Norfolk 
we are fortunate to have had only a few fires and we hope that we 
have helped a little to keep this danger to a minimum. The effi.cient 
Fire Depar•tment is ·always al,ert to helip and we at the School appre-
ciate their cooperation during Fire Prevention Week and throughout 
the year. · 
During this year the School Department, along with the various 
other towns of the Commonweal.th, have cooperated with the Registrar 
of Mo•tor Vehicles in his drive for safer highways. Your superinten-
dent has attended the various conferences held during the year. On 
May 16 we attended the "Governor's Highway Safety Conference" held 
at the State House and at the Hotel Statler. Your Superintendent 
came back to Norfolk impressed with the greatness of the job and 
with ideas to carry on a better program of "Highway Safety" in our 
classrooms. 'the sl•ogan of the conference - "Highway Safety is Your 
Business" - helped us to realize our duty in teaching all children 
the need for care and especially those young men and women about to 
become drivers. Their added responsibility is greatest when they 
sit behind the wheel of a car ·on the highways of the state. We were 
impressed with the words of Rudolph F. King, Registrar, "Our 
approa,ch to the problem of highway safety must be positive and 
constructive. There is no more tragic waste of lives, no more 
unnecessary background of human suffering, no more needless source 
of economic loss than traffic accidents. Needless, because a complete 
adequate safety program of state and local government, fully sup-
ported by the :people, both through organizations and as individuals, 
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can b:ing dow~ and hol,~ down the highway casualty list. Safety on 
our highways 1s the busmess of every pedestrian and motorist in the 
Gommonwealth." 
In our schools we are this yea,r stressing Safety and Health. I 
wish to publicly thank the State Department of Public Health and the 
Registry of Motor Vehides for their cooperation in sending the various 
speakers to the Parent - Teachers Associations and to the Assembly 
Programs. We appreciate the friendly helpfulness of Mr. Ralph 
Haskins, Mr. Eugene Fanning, Registry of Motor Vehicles, with their 
Safety Progr•am in our Elementary School It was Mr. Haskins that 
has personally helped your Superintendent in the formation of all 
safety patrols. 
New School 
The greatest need in Norfolk is a new School Building. The 
housing conditions are unsatisfactory and do not lend themselves 
to the best educational results. Fortunately in Norfolk the teachers 
have worked hard to make up for the lack of facilities. Our classes 
are over,crowded. Miss Day has fifty pupils of Grades 6 and 7 in one 
room. Studies have shown conclusively that no teacher should have 
more than 25 to 30 pupils for the best teaching. It is impossible to teach 
everyone of this class when the numbers are large, so the pupils who 
are slow to learn fall behind and become school problems. 
At Norfolk we have a helping class ,to recover some of the pupils 
that foll behind their classes. We give them extra help in reading, 
arithmetic etc. in very small classes where the teacher can readily 
find the individual difficulties. This pro,gram will help but more class 
rooms would •allow us to have smaller classes with the same number 
of teachers on the staff. We are crowded because of room size. If the 
total enrollment on October 1, 1947 was 217 pupils and the total nmn-
ber of regular teachers was 6, the pupil-teacher ratio would be 
36 to one. Considering the seventh teacher with the special ,class, the 
average pupil-teacher ratio would be 31 to one. However, in actuality 
our classes are over crowded all the way through the school grades. 
We could do a better job if we had a good school program, with all 
grades consolidated in the one building. I do not plan to go into details 
as to the poor ventilation, poor equipment, inadequate accommoda-
tions for health and physical education and so forth. I am sure that 
any dtizen can readily see for himself by a visit to the school. 
I must say a word to the credit of the faculty that has carried 
on in s.pite of ,conditions to produce good students at Walpole High 
School. The boys and girls of Norfolk are always outstanding at 
Walpole High School. Our faculty will strive to continue this record 
and do the best work possible. 
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f ·wish to express my appreciation to the teachers for their pro-
fessional and cooperative attitude to the School Committee for their 
help and cooperation, and to the many parents for their understanding 
and help in matters pertaining to the schools. 
Respectfully submitted 
E. PERLEY EATON, 
Superintendent of Schools 
REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL - CENTER SCHOOL 
To the Superintendent of Schools: 
Herewith I submit the annual report of the CenJ:er School for the 
school year of 1946-47. 
The opening of school in September found all dass rooms with 
the ex,ception of Gra-de Eight, ,crowded beyond ,capadty. To help 
relieve this situation, Mrs. Russell Gearin was elected to the teaching 
staff in Odober ,to assist with group work in Grades One, Three, 
Four, Six and Seven. The Home Economics Building is used as a class 
room four days a week, and when the weather and temperature per-
mits, the supply room upon Fridays. 
Class Day Exerdses were held in June by the pupils graduating 
from Grade Eight. The extra ,curricular feature ·of a booming thunder 
storm failed to mar the dignity or success of the evening's program. 
The Norfolk Teachers' ,Club scholarship award was presented to 
Dorothy Fredrickson, and the Norfolk Mens' Club good citizenship 
prize to Charles Davey. As in the past, these prizes were for the amount 
of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) each. 
'!'.he Norfolk Neighborly Club sd10larshirp award of twenty-five 
dollars ($25.0-0) given annually to the Norfolk member of the Senior 
Class attending Walpole High School and receiving the highest aver-
age for U1e four years course, was received by Evelyn Trank. 
Scholarships from the Fales Fund of Walpole High School were 
awarded this year to AnHa Mann, ,attending Massachusetts University, 
and Thomas Jackson, a student 3t Boston College. George Strunz 
was graduated from Norfolk Center School but now lives in Walpole. 
The 1947 Gr-a-de Eight Class Trip ,vas to Boston again this year. 
A theater party was enjoyed after which the class drove to Canton for 
a ·treat at Howard Johnson's. The round trip in the new roomy bus 
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of the pupil's good friend, Walter Holmes, was one long :to be re-
membered. A second class ride to Canton took place after the Class 
Day pr,ogram, and upon this oc,casion the efficient chauffeur was 
none other than a member of the School Committee, Mr. Alvin J. 
Freeman. The graduates were without bounds in their appreciation 
of Mr. Freeman's ,good will and comradeship in seeing to it the grand 
climax of graduation night was made possible. 
The Fourth Annual Inter-town Spelling Bee was held in the 
assembly hall of ,the Medfield High School. This year the Bee was 
held under the auspices of the Norfolk School Department. Norfolk 
had no hall of sufficient size or facilities for this event. Our home 
town not only emerged with a number of Grade winners but for the 
fourth consecutive time with the ,grand champion. Ths year the final-
ist was Catherine Parker of Grade Seven. 
The visual education program and extra curricular activities of 
the school are contributing much to the mental and social develo-
ment of the students. These include Four H Clubs, Girl Scouts, Audubon 
Clubs, Glee Club and International Friendship Club. The teachers serv-
ing as groUJP leaders of these activities are Miss Day, Mrs. Greely, Miss 
Torrey, Mr. Twombly, and Mr. Washburn . 
The following is verbatim from my re'port of a year ago. Because 
of the content of the message I wish to repeat it. The physical ,condi-
tions of the school buildings in Norfolk are inadequate for the pro-
gram of study, recreation and social activities of a modern school. I 
hope the very near future will witness ,the erection of a c,onsolidated 
school worthy of the fine type of children living in Norfolk. The 
p c,tential value of the contribution these young people may give to our 
community, the state, and the nation ,can never be measured in dollars 
and ,cents. They deserve the very bes,t we can offer them. 
Again, may I express the appreciation of the teaching staff for 
the continued efforts of ,the School Committee and our Superintendent 
to maintain high standards and efficient effort in the Norfolk Public 
Schools. It is also my hope that the citizens of our community will 
match these efforts with good will and full support of the plans out-
lined for the future. For all ,that Norfolk's ,citizens have made possible 
we are grateful, for what they should and we hope they will make 
possible we are expectant and oiptimistic. 
Cordially yours, 
,CLARENCE B. WASHBURN 
Principal Center School 
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REPORT OF THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL OF CENTER SCHOOL 
To the Superintendent of Schools: 
It is a pleasure to submit my second annual report as Assistant 
Principal of .the Center School and Girl Scout Leader. 
The ar,t work in the upper grades is progressing satisfactorily 
although the nee,d of an Art Supervisor is be-coming more apparent each 
year. 
Last Mar,ch fifteen posters from the three upper grades were 
entered in the S.P.C.A. contest. The following pupils in the Eighth 
Grade won prizes: Dorothy Fredrickson, First Prize; Cecelia Trank, 
Second Prize; Charles Holmes, Honorable Mention. 
The three upper grades will again enter ,the S.P,,C.A. poster contest 
this year. 
The Milton Bradley Company is sponsoring another "America 
the Beautiful" Crayon Contest ths year and the pupils in the Sixth, 
Seventh, and Eighth Grades are planning to enter this contest. 
In ,the fall we were ,glad to have Miss James from the Massachu-
setts Audubon Society back with us. She does excellent work in Nature 
Study hoth in the classroom and on :field trips and the pupils eagerly 
await her visits twioe a month. 
Last spring no softball games with outside teams could ibe 
arranged, but it is hoped that a definite schedule of games can ibe 
made this year. Girls need som~ form of competitive athletic .games, 
not only from a ;physical standpoint, but also a social standpoint. 
Athletic contests help to develop teamwork and fair play. 
P1ans are now being made for a regular Spelling Bee schedule 
and a local Spelling Bee between members of the Fifth, SiXith, Seventh, 
and Eighth Grades. These spelling bees serve as practice drills in 
preparing the pupils f.or the Union Spelling Bee which will ibe held 
in May. 
The Girl Scout Troops had a most successful year in 1947. 
The annual Girl Scout-Boy Scout play was given last April when 
the three-act comedy "Don't Be Bashful" was presented. The Girl 
Scouts attended rthe Ice Follies, a Red Sox ,baseball game and held 
several sliding and skating parties in addition to having a beach party 
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at Monponsett and a s.pring camping trip to Cedar Hill in Waltham. 
In the summer, four girls who had done outstanding work in Scout-
ing spent two weeks at York Beach, Maine. 
In November a Girl Scout Supper and Rally was held in the 
Chur,ch Ves.try. At that .time eleven members of the Brownie Troop 
were .formally a,c,cepted as Intermedia,te Scouts during a ,candlelight 
service. In addition, eighty Proficiency Badges were awarded to various 
Girl Scout members. The Scout leaders are very pleased to have five 
First Class Girl Scouts in their troops. 
In the fall a troop of Senior Girl Scouts was organized with Miss 
Day and l\Irs. Carl Fredrickson as leaders. These girls are following 
the Wing Scout program and are known as the Earhart Flight Patrol. 
Much work in arts and •crafts has also been accomplished. A Senior 
Scout play will be presented in the Grange Hall on Friday evening, 
February 20, 1948. 
At the presen,t time there are thirty-six Intermediate Scouts and 
eight Senior Scouts in Norfolk. The Brownie Troop has disbanded 
because leaders could not be obtained. 
May I take the opportunity at this time to thank the Superintenden 
of Schools, the members of the School Committee, my fellow teachers, 
any many interest,ed ,citizens of the town for the fine help and co-
operation whkh they have given the Girl Scouts of Norfolk. I should 
especially like to thank Miss Torrey and Mrs. Fredrickson as my 
assistant leaders, and Margaret Calmaza, Els,a White, and Barbara 
Bartholomew for' the ex,cellent assistance they gave me last year with 
the Brownies. 
Resipectfully submiHed, 
H. OLIVE DAY 
REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL - CITY MILLS SCHOOL 
To the Superintendent of Schools: 
I herewith submit the following report of the City ~[ills School. 
As in the past few years the two rooms are very ,crowded with 
Grade Two and part of Grade Three in the dass now being taught by 
Miss Dorothy Harris, who has ably filled the va,cancy caused by the 
resignation of Mrs. Mildred Kingsbury. 
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Part of Grade Four and Grade Five make up the large class in 
the other room, which without the constant cooperation of the pupils 
would be almost an impossibility to teach. 
There is no available space for the activities which we should be 
haYing and which the ty,pe of ,child who ,attends s-chool in Norfolk is 
highly capable of participating in. 
Last spring the annual exhibition of school work was held with 
a musical program conducted by Mr. Walter Smith, who also directed 
a marching drill on the playground. Mrs. Nellie Saunders took charge 
of the games and races. Refreshments and prizes were furnished by 
the Educational Committee of ,the Norfolk Neighborly Club, to whom 
the teachers and pupils wish to express their thanks and appreciation. 
The annual trip to the Children's Museum was made by both 
cla~ses taking two different days. I ·would like to thank the citizens who 
made personal contributions ,to defray the expenses of these trips, 
which are considered so very worthwhile. 
Miss James from the Audubon Society comes to Grades Four and 
five every two weeks. Her lectures are looked forward to by all the 
pupils. 
Mr. Washburn shares the visual education program with our school 
and furnishes two boys to show the moyies. ,Ye are grateful for this 
splendid program. 
Again I thank all who so kindly help to make our work better 
each year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
GERTRUDE D. MacBRIDE, 
Principal 
SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC 
To the Superintendent of Schools: 
The Music Department of the Norfolk Schools has during the past 
year ,gone ahead in the teaching of music to the boys and girls of 
Norfolk. My main aim has been, as ,always to give them a balanced, 
and enjoyable :program; one in which they can learn and enjoy the 
subject matter at the same ,time. 
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My own belief is that music should be integrated with the rest 
of the s,chool .program and subjects, and should be given on as broad 
a ,base as possible so that all of the children will participate and gain 
knowledge from it. It should be and is a program that will teach 
some musk theory, as well as singing and should include regular 
listening periods where the pupils will have a ,chance to hear some 
of the finest orchestras and voices in the land, through recordings. 
The glee dub under Miss Day has provided musk for many gath-
erings in the town and I would like to take .this opportunity to com-
mend her for her fine work. Among the pla,ces that they have sung 
are at .the annual graduation and Class Day exercises and for the 
P. T. A. 
WALTER M. SMITH, 
Supervisor of Music 
REPORT OF THE SUPERVISOR OF HOME ECONOMICS 
To the Superintendent of Schools: 
I wish to submit my third annual report for Hom e Economics. 
The girls in ,cooking class learned .to cook and serve breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. They served breakfast to members in their class, 
luncheon to the teachers of Norfolk Center School and dinner to the 
eighth grade boys. 
The seventh grade girls sent their embroidered dish towels to 
Walpole Contest Day, out -of eight .towels, seven prizes were secured . 
Three first prizes, three se,oond prizes and one third prize. The girls 
also made pot holders and aprons. 
Respedfully submitted, 
MABEL B. GREELEY 
REPORT OF THE SUPERVISOR OF MANUAL TRAINING 
To the Superintendent of Schools: 
This year we have tried a little experimenting with art metal 
work whi~h seems to have been suocessful. The boys showed a great 
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deal of enthusiasm about ,the work. Most of them making at least one 
Christmas present. In regards to the woodwork most of the boys have 
showed interest and are improving ,their workmanship. One of the 
boys brought in the patterns for a "Ryak" and now there are sev-
eral in different stages of construction. 
So far I believe that we have had a reasonably successful year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ROSCOE TWOMBLY 
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL PHYSICIAN 
To the Superintendent of Schools: 
I hereby submit my report as School Doctor for the Town of 
Norfolk for the year 1947. 
Number of Pupils examined 
Pre School Clinic Examinations . 
Number of Defects found ............... . 
Defects requiring notice or immediate attention as follows: 
Dental Notices 
Tonsils ... 
Heart 
Ears .. 
Rash . 
Poor General Condition ........................ . 
212 
9 
142 
74 
39 
27 
4 
2 
1 
1 
A toxoid Clinic was held in which Tetanus and Diphtheria Toxoid 
combined was given. The number of pupils and pre School children 
receiving inoculations were ............... .............................. .............. .... ............................ 80 
Further information may be found in the school nurse report. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. RICHIE STAGG, M. D. 
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE 
To the Superintendent of Schools: 
I hereby submit my re.port as School Nurse in the Norfolk Schools, 
for the year 1947. 
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No. of Schools visited 
··············· ··············· ············ .............................. .. 
No. of School visits 
··················••······---····························· ·· ··· 
No. of Inspections of pupils in schools 
No. of Inspections of pupils in homes 
No. of Home visits 
No. of Room Inspections 
No. of HeaHh Talks 
No. of Exclusions from s·chools . ............. ............. .............. ..... . ........................... . 
3 :pedi(mlous - 1 s,cabies - 1 tonsilitis 
No. of Pupils taken home ................. ..... . .. .... ........ ... . ................. . 
No. of First Aid Dressings . . ............... . 
No. of Contagious Diseases found in schools - 1 s•cabies 
No. of Contagious Diseases found in homes 
No. of Arrangements made for Tonsil and Adnoid operations 
Sanitary Inspections ...................................................................... . 
Assisted Doctor in examining ... . .......... ... ...... . 
Assisted Doctor in examining ,at Pre School Clinic 
parents present ......................................................... . 
Assisted Dentist in examining 
100% cards given at time of exam. 
Treated at Clinic ............................... .. .......................... . 
100% cards given at Clink .. 
Total 1-00% months .. . ............. .. ............... . 
Assisted Doctor in giving Toxoid and Tetanus Inoculations 
New Impr oved Vision Tes.ts giv,en .. 
2 notices - defects 
Audiometer Tests for hearing given ............................... . 
5 re-ites,ts - 2 notices defects 
.. 2 
70 
1823 
30 
39 
68 
55 
5 
2 
1 
1 
0 
3 
6 
201 
9 
189 
41 
·21 
7 
48 
80 
56 
172 
Weighed ..................... .......................... 36 
Consulations appertaining to work ................... .. 31 
Films shown thy Mass. Dept. of Health 3 
Meetings attended 6 
Classes given in First Aid .. .................. .. 6 
The health work in the schools ,goes on about as usual year by 
year. We find the Norfolk children an unusually healthy group, with 
some minor defects, but few major ones. The nutrition on a whole, is 
good, and it is noted, that the lunches put up by the parents for the 
many bus pupils, ar,e in most instances very good. These are supple-
mented by the pasteurized milk, which can be purchased at school. 
Although we were unfortunate, in learning at a late date, that the 
Clinic Dentist could not ,come, we were able ,to obtain a splendid young 
man to take his place, and had ,a small ,clink, late in the year. It 
is hoped, we can a,coomplish more at the Dental Clinic in 1948. As in 
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past years, we have the Red Cross and Salvation Army Funds to thank 
for helping finance the project. 
The inoculation against Diphtheria, was combined this year with 
the Tetanus serum, thus protecting the ,children against Lockjaw as 
well as Diphtheria. It is hoped that more ,parents having ,children to 
enter sd10ol in the Fall, will bring them to ,the School Pre School Clinic 
in June, as an examination by the Doctor would find defects, which 
could be ,oorreded during the summer months. 
Respectfully submitted, 
NELLIE I. SAUNDERS, R. N. 
NORFOLK STUDENTS ENROLLED AT WALPOLE HIGH SCHOOL 
Boys 
James Cavanaugh 
Richard Connors 
Robert Cornell 
John Cronin 
Charles Davey 
Lawrence Lang 
John Md(earney 
Robert Reade! 
Charles Stilwell 
Anthony Vozzella 
John Calmaza 
Richard Christen 
Lawrence Hennessey 
Ernest LeBianc 
Bruce Maclvor 
Thomas Ravinski 
William Wyllie 
Freshmen 
Girls 
Eleanor Boulter 
Pris,cilla Boyden 
}[arion Carlson 
Barbara Chaplin 
Louise Davis 
Dorothy Fredrickson 
Rosemary Greene 
.Toan Hennessey 
Vera Hovey 
Valerie Picone 
Sylvia Quist 
Dorothy Ray 
Helen Robbins 
Marcia Sargent 
Cecelia Trank 
Sophomores 
Barbara Bartholomew 
Elizabeth Boulter 
Margaret ,Calmaza 
Josephine Candela 
Lois Carlson 
Alice Fisher 
Joyce J enning.s 
Clara McMullin 
Elsa White 
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Raymond Beaudet 
James Dolan 
David F1·eeman 
Richard LeBlanc 
David Winslow 
Alfred Chaplin 
Francis Leverone 
George Levya 
Stanley Pacuk 
Juniors 
.Joan Hamlin 
Gloria Johanson 
Elaine Rockwood 
Dorothy Trank 
Seniors 
Anna Candela 
Frances Dolan 
Edi.th Fisher 
Florence Molloy 
Patricia J.oy Parker 
Post Graduate 
NORFOLK STUDENTS IN FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL 
Raymond Dr,owne Barbara Lovej,oy 
NORFOLK STUDENTS IN MEDFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 
Charles H. Campbell 
NORFOLK STUDENTS IN MEDWAY HIGH SCHOOL 
John J. Masterson Robert Masterson 
NORFOLK STUDENTS IN BOSTON TRADE SCHOOL 
George Cronin Richard Leverone 
NORFOLK STUDENTS IN PEABODY SCHOOL, NORWOOD 
Dorothy Johnson Florence Frederics 
NORFOLK STUDENTS IN NORFOLK COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 
Hoger Callahan 
Robert Evans 
Ralph Neil 
SCHOOL, WALPOLE 
Philip Molloy 
Evan llockwood 
Harry Sanborn, Jr. 
PUPILS HAVING PERFECT ATTENDANCE 
SEPTEMBER 1946 to JUNE 1947 
Richard Connors 
Robert Cornell 
Charles Davey 
Helen Hobbins 
Cecelia Trank 
Rkhard Davey 
John Holmes 
Charles Dellacona 
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Norman Mullaney 
Ruth Carr 
Shirley Picone 
SEPTEMBER 1947 to DECEMBER 1947 
Grade VIII 
Joseph Griffen 
Charles Stewart 
Ma,deline Carlson 
Grade VII 
Nancy Coulter 
Alice Davey 
Richard Davey 
Barbara Humble 
Vivian LeBlanc 
James Pitt 
Ruth Ann Smith 
Grade VI 
Richard Carlson 
Eliza.beth Clark 
Charles Dellacona 
Lois Hallet 
Roy Hamlin 
Ann Holst 
George Murray 
Audrey Neil 
Donald Bockwood 
Grade IV 
Robert Bickford 
Frederic Carlson 
Grade III 
Brian Grennan 
David Magraw 
Janice Lee Hall 
Elberta Reed 
Marion Whalen 
Grade II 
Browning Baker 
Gorden Dauley 
Grade I 
Robert ,Cronin 
Ronald Hill 
Lawrence Pkone 
Ellen Antoine 
Patricia Woodworth 
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Grades 
VIII I 
VII-VI I 
V-IV I 
IV-111 I 
II I 
I i 
.... 
ATTENDANCE RECORD 19946-1947 
Year 1946 - 1947 
Ave. % Total 
Teacher Att. Att. Mem. 
Clarence B. Washburn I 29.03 I 95.83 I 31 
H. Olive Day I 44.35 I 94.02 I 48 
Gertrude D. Ma·cBride I 35:19 I 93.80 I 39 
Do,rothy M. Ma,graw I 39.70 I 91.58 I 47 
Mildred A. Kingsbury I 29.04 I 91.46 i 36 
J can L. Torrey I 25.72 I 88.49 I 30 
I 20-3.03 I 92.53 I 231 
., 
1945 - 1945 
1946 -1946 
Ave. Ave. 
Mem. Att. 
I 18.48 I 17.53 
I 42.44 I 40.18 
I 30.69 I 28.36 
I 35.64 I 33.57 
I 33.47 I 30.18 
I 27.14 I 24.12 
I 187.86 I 173.94 
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